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THE ATONEMENT.
An Address delivered by I ver Macdonnell before the Marylebone
Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, at Quebec Ilall,
Great Quebec Street, May 18,1878. There was no opposition,
though discussion was invited.
The doctrine of the Atonement has been held from a very
early period in the Christian Church. It was brought forward
very prominently three or four centuries ago, and has been maintunea most earnestly ever since, more particularly by Dissenters
from the Established Church of this country.
The Church of Home holds it as a fundamental doctrine, while.
the Lutheran and Greek Churches declare belief in it essential to
miration, and the various Protestant sects cling to it as the very
hinare on which the gates of Heaven turn.
Among its countless millions of believers are to be found men of
intelligence, sagacity, wisdom, learning, and piety, the very salt of
the earth, whose disinterestedness of motive commend them and
their faith to the respect of all; and I confess it is with some diffi
dence I venture to raise the question of the correctness of their
views on this point; and were it not that I think I see, not only
their error hut its cause, I would not venture.to challenge their con
clusions on such a vital subject. Twas educated in the view, and
lield it until I began to think for myself, so that I can sympathise
with those from whom I differ; and I trust you will acquit me of
prejudice or antagonistic feelings when I 9ay I believe the preaching
o f the Atonement has had a most pernicious effect on the public
znind, by drawing it aside from practical righteousness of life to
:fkith in a theory the holder of which is no better member of society
'than the denier.
I will now state the doctrine of the Atonement.
Man stands guilty before God on two counts in the judgment
indictment, for both of which he deserves God’s wrath and eternal
damnation. First, as a son of Adam, who fell from his pure con
dition by eating forbidden fruit, he inherits a corrupt nature, and
is therefore hateful to God; secondly, as all his life he has practised
sin, he stands equally guilty also. Now God, who is a Being of
justice, demands ample satisfaction for this original sin and actual
sin. Of his mercy and love He sent his only begotten son Jesus
Christ, the second person of the holy Trinity, into this world, who
assumed human form, lived a life of sorrow, and died a death of
agony by crucifixion ; and anyone who, with a believing spirit,
prays God to accept Christ’s sufferings os a satisfaction and atone
ment for his sins, God is pleased to forgive—to rescue him from
eternal misery, and bring home to everlasting joy in Heaven.
T h is doctrine has been held, preached, and enforced as essential
to salvation throughout all Christendom for 1800 years; and
though at all times there were those who opposed it, yet so few
w ^ r s their numbers, and so feeble their efforts, that they never
de any important impression. #
T h is I must say for the Roman Catholic Church: that although
h o ld in g the doctrine of the Atonement, she has not put it so uromin c^ n tly forward as the Protestant churches have done, adnering
nv^ora closely to the practical imitation of Christ.
Xu examining this doctrine I think it well to state the grounds
'which I rely. I stand here as a Christian—one who believes
Jesus of Nazareth was sent by God to teach men His will;
that by believing on Jesus—».e., believing what he taught to he
the truth, and applying it as our rule of life—happiness will he
secured in our after-life. As a Christian, then, I repudiate all
other teaching than that of Jesus; nqr will I be moved from this
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position until it is clearly proved that he omitted or forgot some
thing which others have found out, or until I am shown that some
one else has taught a better system of life.
Someone asks, no doubt, “ But won’t you admit the writings of
St. Paul, the inspired servant of God ?”
I distinctly reply, “ No.” First, because he never was taught by
Jesus; secondly, because he teaches doctrines contrary to those of
Jesus; and thirdly, because when I have the master to go to, I
will not consult the servant
To express this doctrine in a popular way I can do no better than
quote the language of its preachers, and what is found in those
tracts and leaflets sown broadcast over the world by those calling
themselves Evangelical in their views.
“ The atoning blood of Jesus shed on Calvary is the only hope of
man.”
“ The blood, the precious blood shed on the cro33, cleansetk from
all sin.”
“ Look to the dying Saviour and catch the blood-drops from his
wounded side and limbs, and offer them to God for your trans
gression.”
“ The uplifted crucified Jesus is &9 the brazen serpent in the
wilderness; just look on him in faith, and your sin-plague will be
healed.”
“ God so loved the world that he gave his only-begotten Son to
die for us, that whosoever believes in his sufferings as a satisfaction
to God for our sins shall he saved by them.”
“ Believe, believe; only believe that he died for you, and you are
saved.”
Now I ask a plain question, and I expect a plain answer. Where
does Jesus teach that God will forgive man’s sins on account of his
sufferings and death P
I must have it plainly and directly, not by implication, hut as
plainly as he gives his other commands and precepts.
I don’t want to argue any poiut. I want aud must have his
words; for if our salvation depends on it, he must have taught it
plainly, as he came to show us how to gain eternal life.
I emphatically assert he does not teach i t ; but he teaches that
purity of heart and righteousness of life secure for us a happy here
after. It is in doing the deeds of love and mercy to your fellowman, and not in holding an opinion , a doctrine, or a notion, that
you are acceptable in God's sight.
I ask you to the four Gospels as common ground to stand on,
and I take the ordinary translation as good. All the churches
admit these Gospels and glory in them as a faithful and inspired
record; and all sects cling to them as the veritable word of God.
Therefore to them I now appeal, and from about 100 passages
which teach that good acts, proceeding from a pure motive, are
acceptable to God and bring their reward, I shall make a selection
on which I rely.
Matthew.
John the Baptist, who was honoured by Jesus’s approval, says :
“ Every tree which bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down,
and cast into the fire” fch. iii. ver. 10); “ lie will gather his
wheat into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff with unquench
able tire ” (ch. iii. ver. 13). Here the actions of a man are com
pared to the fruit of the tree or field, and the punishment and
reward depend on whether these actions are good or bad, hut not
on believing or
anything.
There are eigW
for purity of mind ending with
“ Rejoice, apd
feed in g gM , for great is your reward in

Heaven” (ch. v. ver. 3 to 12),—that is, the reward is for being
humble, meek, merciful, pious, and enduring. “ Whosoever shall
break one of these least commandments and shall teach men so,
he shall be called the least in the kingdom of Heaven; but whoso
ever shall do and teach them, shall be called great in the kingdom
of Heaven ” (ch. v. ver. 19.) By this it appears our position and
condition hereafter are affected by our conduct here, not by our
opinions, “ Take heed that ye do not your alms before men, to be
seen of them ; otherwise ye have no reward of your Father which
is in Heaven. That thine alms may be in secret; and thy Father
which seeth in secret himself shall reward thee openly ” (ch. vi.
ver. 1). Can there be any mistake here that the reward for alms
is promised P
When Jesus was asked to teach how to pr&y, he once gave a
njftfk) prayer. Now, if ever th e re was a time to teach man how
he should* be forgiven h is trespasses a#4 sins, this was it; and
a ceo r
n it, for iu that prayer be says, “ Forgive
us on
!'«s as wo fo rgive th em that trespass against us.”
Marl
iitio n s .— hia fo rgiven ess depends on our forgiveness
o f o il
lust th ere should be any mistake, Jesus expresses
th e sam e idea in th e p o sitiv e and then in the converse form—
th u s : M For if
vg V m
t M f tr w p w p h your b e w n l y
F a t h e r will s )sq forgive y o g ; but Jr yp fQfgtvg n o t meo th e ir
trespasppe, npirhsf j r l j ypitf
jpur trespasses ”
(c h . v i. ver. 1 4 and 1 5 ).

If the salvation of map is to be obtained only through the blood
of Christ, why did he not refer to it here P If eur sins, our debts,
our trespasses, can all be atoned for, paid and washed away by the
sufferings of Jesus, I say with all reverence it was a most cruel
and culpable omission to suppress the true means of forgiveness
and promise us the power to obtain it otherwise. A common-sense
view of this one case—the Lord’s Prayer—proves, against all the
logic of theologians, that Jesus taught nothing of Atonement.
Again the same spirit of reason gnd justice pervades his other
teacning: “ With what judgment ye judge ye shall be ju d g ed : and
with what measure ye mete, it shall be fneasured to you again ”
(ch. vii. ver. 2),—that is, God will deal yritb us just as we deal
with others.
I will now read a number of passages and make no comment,
and I ask you to keep your attention fixed on the condition of
God’s forgiveness; whether it lies on our own actions or Christ’s
sufferings. “ Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn
down and cast into the fire” (ch. vii. ver. 19.) “ Not every one that
saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of HeAven,
but he that doeth the w ill o f my Father which is in heaven”
fch. vii. ver. 21). “ Depart from me, ye that work iniquity”
(ch. vii. ver. 23./ “ He that loseth his life for my sake shall find
it ” (ch. x. ver. 39). “ Whosoever shall give to drink unto one of
these little ones a cup of cold water only, in the name of a dis
ciple, verily, I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his rew ard ”
(ch. x. ver. 42). “ By thy words thou ehalt be ju stified ; and by
thy words thou shalt be condemned ” (ch. xii. ver. 37). “ For the
Son of Man shall come in the glory of his Father with his angels,
and then he shall rew ard every man according to his w orks ”
(ch. xvi. ver. 27). “ If thou wilt enter into life, keep the com
mandments ” (ch. xix. ver. 17). “ Everyone tnat hath forsaken
houses, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or
children, or lands, for my name’s sake, shall receive an hundred
fold, and shall inherit everlasting life” (ch. xix. ver. 29). The
fig-tree was withered because no fr u it was on it (ch. xxi. ver. 19).
In the description of the Day of Judgment—“ Then shall the
King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation
of the world: for I was an hungred, and ye gave me meat; I was
thirsty, and ye gave me drink; I was a stranger, and ye took me
in ; naked, and ye clothed me; I was sick, and ye visited me ; I
was in prison, and ye came unto me.” To those on the left he
shall say—“ Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre
pared for the devil and his angels ” (ch. xxv. ver. 34 to 46). And
why P Because they omitted those works of charity for which
those on the right hand were commended.
Need I say farther P Could language be more clear to show
that Heaven is to those who do what is right, and hell for those
who do what is wrong and omit doing right P If this be a true
inference, 1 demand a reason for the suppression of the all-atoning
blood doctrine.

Mark.

“ Who is my mother, and my brethren P Whosoever shall do
the will of God” (ch. iii. ver. 33). One came asking, “ Good
Master, what shall 1 do that I may inherit eternal life P Jesus
said, Thou knowest the com m andm ents: Do not commit adultery,
do not kill, do not steal, do not bear false witness, defraud not,
honour thy father and thy mother.” And he answered and said
unto him, “ Master, all these have I observed from my youth,”
Then Jesus, beholding him, loved him, and said unto him, “ One
thing thou lackest: go thy way, sell whatsoever thou hast, and
give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in Heaven ” (ch. x.
ver. 17). “ No man that hath left house, or brethren,or father, or
mother, or children, or land for my sake and the gospel’s, but he
shall receive an hundredfold, and in the world to come eternal
life ” (ch. x. ver. 29-30). “ And when ye stand praying, forgive,
ir ye have aught against any: that your F ather also which is in
Heaven w ay forg iv e you your trespasses ” (ch. xi. ver. 25),

L ukr.
“ XJie spirit of the Lord is upop pop, because be bath
anointed me to ptetch (he gospel to the poor: be b*th tPD*' m®

to heal the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives,
and recovering of sight to the blind,” &c., &c. (ch. iv. ver- 18)«
But he does not add , “ and to bear the sins of the world by my
sufferings and death.” Here he declares his mission, and he makes
no mention of himself as a sacrifice for sin. “ Be ye therefore
merciful, as your Father also is merciful ” (ch. vi. ver. 36); “ Judge
not, and ye shall not be judged: condemn not, and ye shall not be
condemned: forgive and ye shall be forgiven ” (ch. yi. yef- 87).
I again beg to ask your attention to the t^nplusion gf Hod’*
dealings with us; it is entirely as we deal with ottypj$. Jesus adds
to those last, “ Give, and it shall be giveq nptq yqj|; {py v*th the
same measure ye mete it shall bp measured Jp yon {wain.” When
the lawyer replied to him, (( T rou phelt Jove the Lord
God
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy ijye^gth,
and with all thy mind, and thy neighbour as thyself,” Jesus flfBd*
“ Thou bast answered right: this do, and tbojj shalt live” (pjf!
ver. 27). “ I tell you, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise
perish” (oh. xUi. ver. 3). "
" *
— ~
’
*
q u i t y pot ye sceptics (ch.
to come unto me; for of such i vnr
yer. 16). If little children are gwilty
certainly do not understand PF bri*?™ m the njppd pf
how do they get into Heaven? Jesus evif}ePtjF JgMflfl *
virtue of pure simplicity pf heart is the siHNftri&rijjfiR or the blessed.

J ohn.
“ I am the true vine. Every branch in me that beareth not
fruit he taketh aw ay; and every branch that beareth fruit he
purgefh it, t)jat it mfly bring forth mor$ jjgit ” (ch. xv. ver. 1 );
“ This is my command, that ye love one another . Ye are my
friends, i f ye do whatsover I command you ” (ch. xv. ver. 12).
Christ’s atonement has nothing to do with man’s actions; by this
last passage it is doing as commanded, not believing w hat he did
not teach , which insures his friendship. “ If a man keep my
saying, he shall never see death” (ch. viii. ver. 51); “ If any
man serve me, him will my Father honour” (ch. xii. ver. 26);
“ If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do them ” (chap. xiu.
ver. 17). John, in closing his gospel, says; “ This record was
written that ye might believe that Jesus was the Ohrist, the Son
of God; and that believing ye might have life through his name;”
but he makes no allusion to any sacrificial office of Ohrist.
I really do not like to weary you by giving any more
quotations of the words of Jesus; they are all directly to one
point,—that salvation is in our own hands—by doing the w orks of
goodness free from any selfish motive. But it is only fair to quote
those very few passages which are said to support the Atonement.
“ The Son of man came to give bis life a ransom for many”
(Matt. xx. 2S, and Mark x. 45). Jesus almost always usee figura
tive language—so much so at times his disciples did not under
stand it and often had it explained ; this is an instance. Ransom
is the price paid to liberate a captive. The world is a prison, sod
we are walking under the slavery of poverty, crime, and misery,
Jesus came to teach those in the world how to be happy here sod
hereafter, and gave his life for his truth, thereby proving his
sincerity; and it is by this act of self-sacrifice or great price paid
that he insured the gradual acceptance of his truths, which will
save many by their moral elevation.
“ At the last supper he took the cup and gave it to them, saying,
Drink ye all of it, for this is my blood of the new Testament,
which is shed fo r many tor the remission o f sins ” (Matt, xxvi 28).
This is a repetition of the same idea; I will paraphrase it to con
vey my view; This wine represents my blood, which is about to
be shed because I unflinchingly told the priests the truth; and
their murdering me will only draw the attention of the world to
my doctrines and teachings; and these once known, will ao
improve humanity that much sins will be forgiven.
Taking the bread he says, “ This is my body which is given
for you. Likewise also the cup, saying, “ This cup is the New
Testament in my blood, which is shed for you” (Luke xxii. 19). I
think you will see thAt this is just a repetition of the last passage
which I understand in the same way. “ Behold the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sin of the world ” (John i. 29),—figura
tive language of the Baptist meaning—Behold the simple, innocent
man, whose gracious words as received will remove the sinful
practices of the world. Observe, John does not say how this Lamb
was to do this work.
“ As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must
the Son of man be lifted up; that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have eternal life ” (John iii. 14.) Most
true; an excellent illustration! But did the brazen serpent suffer
for the sins of those plague-stricken thousands around it? Did
God pour out His vengeance on the piece of brass, and so punish
it instead of those cured? No; this application of the idea is
sheer nonsense. Jesus merely asserted the mode of his death,
“ lifting up” being then understood to mean crucifixion; and ss
the Israelitish sufferers in the wilderness were healed by looking
on this image when lifted up, so mankind by looking to Jesus and
applying his teachings to their lives would be healed of their trou
bles and sorrows in this world.
“ I am the good Shepherd: the good Shepherd giveth his Kfe
for the sheep ” (John x. II.) This does not imply that the flock
is thereby saved from the wolves, it merely asserts the final n r a f
of faithfulness. The man who dies for anything gppst £e sflrojpad
to be sincere.
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but they will not bear examination. On the other side I have pro
duced the direct and plain teachings of Jesus; but before closing
them 1 will trespass a little further by asking your attention to the
parables, in not one of which is the sacrificial idea taught.
The Talents.—He who used the ten talents and produced fruit
of ten more was rewarded; the same with him who utilised five;
but he who buried his was punished because he did no good at all
with it. It is a lesson on the duty of using our gifts, showing
rewards and punishments as a result of our actions, but not for
belief or unbelief.
The G ood Sam aritan .—This teaches the duty of kindness to the
distressed, irrespective of country or creed, holds up the Samaritan
as a pattern of a truly good man, and also holds up the conduct
of the very religious folk; and the clergy to the contempt of the
world for not using the deeds of charity j but no atonement is
taught in it.
The P harisee and the Publican .—Here the self-righteous are re
proved, and the expression of humility and confession of sin are
commended. But no reference to anything but the condition of
the heart.
Finally, I now present the parable of the Prodigal S on ; and as
it teaches the position of the sinner in unmistakable terms, I will
conclude my evidence with it. The story you all know. A foolish
young man demanded his patrimony, then travelled away and
spent it wastefully and sinfully. When hunger brought him to
ms senses, he repented o f his folly and resolved to return home,
oonfoflB all to his father, and beg his forgiveness on the humblest
tarns. Hs did so. Then we are told, “ But when his father saw
him a great way off, he had compassion, and ran and fell on his
neck and kissed him; and the son said, Father, I have sinned
against Heaven and before thee, and am no more worthy to be
called thy atm. But the father said to his servants, Bring forth
the best robe sad put it on him, and put a ring on his finger, and
shoes on faufctt, and bring hither the fatted calf and kill it, and
let us eat and be merry.” Here we are taught that sincere re
pentance and honest confession of fault ensures full forgiveness.
Observe that the father, seeing the prodigal a long way off, ran
unto him and kissed him, and never said one w ord about his sin, so
rejoiced wps he to see his returm This is God’s mode of dealing
with a sinner, as taught here and elsewhere.
Now, if the doctrine of the Atonement were true, the father
Bhoold have demanded full payment of the debt—full satisfaction.
Tbs parable should have run thus to make it true to the cleansing
blood of Christ doctrine : When the father saw him a long way
offfh e cried out to him, Begone you sinful wretch ; you have dis
graced my name, you have squandered my money, and now you
return a hungry beggar. Not until you find some person who will
pay the debt and whose apology I will accept, shall I see you.
Go forth, my servants, seize the guilty fool, cast him into prison,
and hand him over to the tormentors.
Ufo speech would have been in harmony with the Atonement
doctrine, which requires full satisfaction for, sin. If this parable
has any meaning, it is that God is ever ready to forgive without
jodfgment, and there is joy in heaven over one sinner that re-

you ; and that in accepting this atonement He proves that He has
ever loved you.
Out on such blasphemy; say I. To place the Deity in such a
position is disgraceful to those who profess to worship Him ; and
iow so many intelligent, good men believe such a doctrine, I can
only understand by recognising the wonderful pliability of the
human mind under early education and continuous false im
pression.
Reason is a grand gift of God, and common sense is a universal
authority; and any proposition which opposes the one or con
travenes the other, more particularly when it outrages moral sense
should be exposed and denounced. In this position stands this
doctrine. From every aspect it is revolting to a Tightly constituted
mind to think that the heathenish idea—the slaughtering of beasts—
will appease an angry God. But to slaughter a good man for this
purpose is an idea painfully absurd; and whert this victim is a
God-man, the climax of folly is reached, and it becomes us to feel
humbled at the mental condition of our intelligent Christian people
of the 19th century who believe it. No wonder our scientific
men who think with precision, and investigate by evidence, are
almost all infidels!
What are the results of this doctrine on the minds of its be
lievers? As fellow-men are they a bit better than Unitarians,
Secularists, or Atheists P Go and trade with one who is “ a be
liever,” and are you better treated than with one who is called an
unbeliever P Experience has proved that so-called religious people,
far more than sinful worldlings, are in business more rigidly exacting
for self, full of overreaching cunning; and. when it suits, assert
adherence to principles as an excuse for harshness of conduct.
T*hey are as thorough men of the world as the Jews. On Sundays,
of course, they are ^vith all propriety with their families at the
meeting-house or chureh—the cheapest way of getting over that
dull day.
Oh! that Christian men would think for themselves instead of
employu^? professional gentlemen to do it for them. Surely if
they believed in Jesus they would read his teachings and endeavour
to model their views and life by them.
Should I appear to have spoken too strongly, I ask Christian
friends to bear with me. Under feelings of just indignation, Jesus
used strong language too. I refer hot to individuals nor to any
Bpecial body of Christians. This the doctrine of Atonement I de
nounce as a hug® delusion.
Should I happen to be in error, I shall ever feel debtor to the
man who shall set me right; and as I believe Jesus of Nazareth
was the Christ of God, sent to teach us his rule (and I take the
record in the four gospels as being true), and that he did teach man
the very best means of attaining happiness in this world and the
next and died a m artyr to the truth at the hands of the murderous
clergy,—bolding these views I say, I rely on Christ’s words; and if
opposed must be confuted by them. With these words and teach
ings of Christ 1 hurl defiance at all men, churches, and the world
to sustain the false doctrine of the Atonement.

I have now placed before you the teachings of the Christian
churches on the means of salvation, which is through the atoning
blood of Christ, and I have given you the teachings of Jesus on
the aame subject, which are simply that sincere repentance which
ever brings change of life is sufficient to atone; and I leave it to
every man freely to think which is most likely to be true and in
harmony with nature and sound common-sense.
I now charge this doctrine—this theory of salvation by which
God’s anger is appeased and His justice satisfied by the sufferings
and death of Christ—as a horrible invention of men, repulsive to
sou n d reason , contrary to the teachings o f Jesu s , and grossly impious
in its calumnious conception of the character of Goa.
1 say it is repulsive to sound reason to think that the sins of the
guilty should be laid on an innocent victim; that it ip absurd to
suppose one individual could bear an amount of punishment due to
mufions throughout eternity. It is unreasonable to think that
God, who proves Himself to be a wise and good Ruler of all things
ed, would exact eternal misery for the transient folly of His
fnA creatures.
1 % that it is contrary to the teachings of Jesus, because he
iaqrito—-that God is to be regarded as a loving Father in Heaven j
thdi God is a being of love, not hate; that by keeping God’s
cocwnands, we shall enter into life beyond; that if we desire to
escape judgment, we must not judge; that if we wish not to be
®@^rtfepaned| we must not condemn ; that we must forgive, if we
exp ec t to be forgiven: that if a man keep his sayings, he shall
never eee death; that the pure in heart shah see God; that deeds,
n o t professions or opinions, are esteemed by God; that workers of
inagiKity shall be driven from the presence of God; that deeds of
rigwteousnees shall be rewarded, and omission of them shall be
pottfshed ; that even a cup of cold water given in charity shall
h av e its reward.
I say It is grossly Impious in its calumnious imputations to the
eharfecter of Gftd, when Atonement robs Him of His benign
attributes, love, and mercy, and degrades Him by making Him an
ecneting old Jew, who demands unlimited millions of pounds of
an innocent man, and places Him in the aspect of an
S l lb wretch, who, having first induced man to em , then poneternal damnation,'then meanly accepts the payment pj‘
anM ttr." Snd With all the cool effrontery of ^lany aim karc^sm',
getting ja il ^tisfaction) t&rf

HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)
General Count Arthur L axly.
August 8, 1878.
(i So you are going to Paris, to the land of my adoption, Mr. P.,
on a holiday tour. T wish you joy of your visit, thorough and
complete contentment on your return, and may those who will
accompany you have the same feeling during your visit. France
was my country by adoption. I was an Irishman born, and entered
France friendless and unknown, but perseverance and energy are
feelings which make themselves felt anywhere, and I rose to
positions requiring boldness, integrity, and, above all, absence of
covetousness. I entered upon my career as a soldier, and at
Fontenoy I received the distinctive honour of being made General
on the field of battle for acts of personal daring and bravery. You
know Pondicherry, and have been there, or near to it. I was its
influential Governor and Commander, and on the 16th January,
a fetal day to me, I capitulated, and myself and the whole of the
arrison were received as prisoners of war. This was in the year
761, and pow what is the year ?”
I answered, “ 1878.”
u So more than one hundred years of earth’s time have passed.
I am Count Thomas Arthur Lally. History has not recorded the
base and dreadful ingratitude 1 endured at the hands of my
countrymen. Ill-treated! this word does not meet the case, Mr.
P. I was shockingly maltreated. I acknowledge now here in
thi9 body that my faults were numerous. I had dependent on me
those at home whose futures vyere my first consideration. My
son, Lally Tolendal, called after the name of my wife’s family,
was the idol of my heart, and for the wealth of love I gave him he
gave me the same wealth of love in return. One feels the conscious
ness of right in making a provision for those from whom he has
parted to endure the fatigues of an oppressive climate, and who has
travelled the many thousands of miles that lay between him and
his kin and his love. Vffjiat think you ? Did you share this feel
ing P I own I had it strongly on me. No man ever went to India
but to make money, and to suffer the chance of a life of continued
ill-health in consequence of his stay there. I was tolerably well
there, despite the misfortunes that tiefel me and my country’s apoqq;
but as I commenced repulsing the attacks of your countrymen with
si partfej success, and so in all honour would I have continued, had it
Ijeeg ij }k\y power; but the fortune of war went hardly against me

f

and those I commanded, and the want of success found me a
prisoner in England; for I was sent over there, but they gave me
my liberty within a few weeks, or, rather, after a few weeks’ deten
tion, I returned to Paris—ever-changing, versatile Paris.
“ I returned to Paris and found the French character the same
then as it is to-day, like a weathercock. From liberty I was put
into close confinement, treated like a felon, charged as a felon. I
was charged with misappropriations in returnn, with exactions, and
also unjust harshness to those under my command, and lastly with
treachery. This 1 know well, for it was by my means that my
honour was cleared. Qod forgive me, P., I would have forfeited
immortality—such was my earth-feeling when freed from life in
the body—I would haYe courted annihilation, so that the stigma
of shame should not rest on my boy.
“ For five years a close prisoner! Few can realise an imprison
ment of five years, accompanied with an entire absence of indul
gences which a liberally-educated mind should be able to claim as
its right. A world ever busy outside, and yet in the world and
never to hear any of its din. Mine was a mind enriched by philo
sophical researches, strengthened by travel, and for it year after
year to be fed on itself—no books, no reading matter of any kind,
no converse, even with him who brought my meals to me—alone,
alone! afraid of my own voice, so strange became its sound : how
glibly five years’ imprisonment passes the tongue 1
“ My trial came as a relief to me. I would even have preferred,
had preference been given to me, their verdict of decapitation, with
all its attendant cruelties, than have borne another five years of
such imprisonment. I could not listen to those bright spirits that
hailed me with welcome when I joined them. Heaven had no
claims upon me ; a reiteration of the numerous pleasures attendant
upon the soul that obeys God’s laws could not raise me nearer to
them. Every feeliDg of my heart was earthward. Firmly, calmly,
I forsook their company. They would have raised me—I was for
descending. Oh, what loving arguments they, used as sliver chains
to detain me with them ! No—my spirit was for back again to
Paris with its turmoil and bustle: back again, to use my strongest
endeavours to repair a great wrong perpetrated on my son, to make
that wrong right; to show them truth where falsehood existed i
to lay bare the faults of Lally in the flesh, hut also to pave the
way for a thorough explanation of Lally’s virtues in the body; to
show the Parisian world that the flame of true patriotism existed
in Lally’s breast, though an alien; and to show that the charge of
treachery and other crimes were urged only to hide the short
comings of maladministrators. This I proved through the strength
of the primal feeling that knits together the souls of myself and
my boy. I was able not only to see him, but through the strength
of that great love we bore each other, I was able to make my
presence known to him, and when his fears of my presence had
been overcome, to work for the same purpose in complete harmony
together.
“ Our task occupied us nearly seventeen years; it was not until
the year 1783 that the estates of Lally the traitor, which, upon
proof of his treason, had been sequestrated—it was seventeen years,
or nearly that time, before they were restored to my son. VVhen
my task was completed I could leave the earth to join those who
were on a level with my mentality—fit companions for Lally’s
eternity.
“ God the Infinite, has bestowed an imperishable gift on you
and upon me—nay, upon all mankind—He has given immor
tality. Men do not realise it, P. I myself did not. No mind, no
spirit in the body can grasp its wonderful reality. The slight
change, death—oh, so slight!—then is understood and the life God
gives. The continuance in His eyes is an uninterrupted continuance,
a sequence solved in the commencement of time by bis omnipo
tence. Oh, may He bless you l May the knowledge He has given
you serve you, not only on earth, P,, hut help you to grasp Him
more nearly with both hands in the life that so surely awaits you.
God be ever with you ! Lally bids you adieu.”
Another Control—W alter B anzs.
In half trance the medium said : “ Do you feel the smoke ? I
am nearly suffocated.” He then went into trance and commenced
smacking his lips and handling a tumbler on the table that had
some cider in it, and then burst out into a loud laugh and said:
“ There has been a great deal of controversy about the condiments
U9ed in making sack, as mentioned by the old writers. Now I
dare be sworn there was none in this concoction that would give
the fine purple blush on the nose so peculiar to the old gentlemen
of my day. Ob, no! oh, no! ”
Taking a drink of the cider, and setting a wry face at the same
time, he then went on and said: “ You are fond of horses. You
have got a square-built, jolly animal; a little slow, square behind,
good-tempered, travels well, and much to be depended on. You
are a breeder of horses, and so was T. A horse was the cause of
my death. Have you got anything slightly stronger than this ? ”
—holding up the tumbler—u something with a body in i t ; this
turns sour on a well-fed stomach. I love you because you are fond
of your horses. I was not horsey, but I had one favourite animal
—a splendid creature. I rode with you to-day when driving to
the station, and a very pleasant drive it was. This horse of mine
I named Morocco—a tnorough-bred, could go the pace, sound in
wind and limb, but that was not all. I wish to ask you this ques
tion—I ask it in all sincerity—do you believe that a horse can
understand you P For instance, if you pointed out an article to
him, have you the idea that the horse has the knowledge that the
article i«j being talked about by you P fo r instance, if you were to

hiake a remark whilst patting him, ‘ Would you like a drink, old
fellow ? ' do you reasonably believe the horse would have the
knowledge that you meant giving him one and that he knew you
meant it ? In describing this horse Morocco to you I want you
plainly to understand that I am not dealing in fable, though it
may have the appearance of it. This horse of mine{ a gelding,
understood thoroughly what I said—such was my belief, and the
first knowledge I had of it arose in this way. I bred this horse and
attended to it from the time it was a colt, and there was great
affection on both sides: I loved him, I actually loved him. I liked
him for his faithfulness, but I loved him for his industry, for he was
a very industrious horse, was my Morocco.
“ Ihe first knowledge I actually received that he knew what I
said literally was this:—I had, in getting him out from the stable,
to pass through about eleven yards of a covered ball leading from
the back part of the house to the front, and (strange as may appear
the fact), he was constantly getting me into trouble by leaving
droppings in this covered hall. This is the truth I am telling
you, strange as it may appear. One morning I beat him, swore at
him a little, and told him to manage that matter before he left tbs
stable. Morocco trembled as I held him by the bridle. He gave
obedience to the order there and then. This might have been
accident, but it could not be accident every morning, could it p
As I had been successful in this so far, I thought I would try him
in other little matters. Noticing a large cross on the bosom of a
lady at an inn I used to frequent, I pointed to it and said: *1
want that cross.’ Morocco made no hesitation, but deliberately
walked up to the lady, brought the cross to me, breaking the chain
by which it was suspended round her neck.
“ From that day grew stronger the conviction that Morocco
understood what I said to him, and as time proceeded his due
obedience to my commands only made that conviction stronger,
and I arrived at the remarkable fact of Morocco's intelligence of
the English grammar and its peculiarities.
“ I was in what are called to-day easy circumstances. I had four
tenements, with a little land adjoining, from which I received the
rents. I must have a drink.” He (the medium under control)
drank some more cider, and then went on to say: “ Upon this
endowment becoming known, Morocco became a little gold mine
to me, for he could tell every word I said to him, however strings
it may appear to you. I travelled with my Morooco, and we were
inseparable. I cannot but favourably compare religious toleration
of to-day with what it was in my day. They accused me of heresy
and magic in France. I am English to the backbone j my name
is Walter Banks. I am a thoroughbred cockney by birth, and in
position a gentleman. This happened in my own grounds in
France, and th6 admission-money was taken at the gates of my.
place: a priest, raising himself on the shoulders of a sturdy, broadshouldered, thick-headed peasant, accused me of magic and heresy,
and spoke greatly in favour of death—an instantaneous death.
Morocco served me in good stead on that day. I said to my horse
(Morocco was a greater Christian than the priest), I said to him:
*He is my accuser, dear Morocco; answer for the way in which I
have brought you up, Morocco, by kneeling before the crucifix
which is about his neck, and exonerate yourself and your master
from so dreadful a charge.’ I never had been a Christian, and I
am certain Morocco never was one; hut he did what I told him,
greatly to the discomfiture of my shaven-crowned priest; and I
escaped the toils for that time. However, I must needs go to the
very hotbed of intolerance, Italy, to show them Morocco, prove
his talents, and to prove that he possessed that which was so
sadly lacking in so many—understanding. lie had it in his head,
and four times repeated underneath him—a good understanding.
Well, at that unfortunate time, there was ruling Fope Innocent—
the Tenth, I think. Call him Innocent, indeed— Tigerish would be
a better name. Here came the old charge against Morocco, who
continued to advance his studies quite beyond the rudiments of
the English language. My only fear was that he would break
into argument. They found me guilty, and here the joke ended
and earnestness commenced; for they shot Morocco ana burnt me.
This was in 16—” (What year I could not catch). “ Sir Walter
Raleigh mentions me: he also mentions the cleverness of my
horse Morocco. He said that in a Catholic country the post and
faggot would be my fate, and he spoke in a prophetic spirit, for
they burnt me and murdered Morocco. I am going; good-bye.”
Here I asked what brought him to me ? In reply, he said, “ All
I can say, is that I met one in spirit-life, who said, * This is the
first time since I have controlled this medium in the presence of
Mr. P. that I shall not be able to be present.' He was telling
this to another spirit by his side. They were two doctors. The
first said he was going to the house of the medium to bind up a
wound in the head of the medium's child that had met with an
accident, since the medium had left his home in the morning to
go to his daily labours; that this severe gash in the head of the
child had happened about 8.15 this morning, two hours after he
went to work; and further, that he begged the favour of this other
doctor coming here to you in his place. I overheard this conver
sation between these two spirit-doctors. I heard this in the
morning. I heard this Doctor Charles Helvetiua Lloyd say,4You
will he sure to go,’ and I followed this spirit that was sent”
I may here state that I casually asked the medium whether
he had been home before he came to me. He answered, 44No.*
I said nothing to him about the accident to his child. On the
10th he paid me another visit, and was not a little surprised
when I asked him about the accident that had occurred to his
child, which was a fact, and of which he knew nothing until fee
went bwno from my chambers,

T hird Control—Dn. Alexander B lackwell.

those who recognise the initials fancy that they have found an
Those who believe in some
psychical power operating through my mind on that of the
medium put it all down to mind reading. Some, on the other
hand, say that I am the victim of delusion, and that I only fancy
that I hear what I write; whilst others say that I Am the dupe of
a clever rogue of a medium, who crams up these seances specially
for the occasion. In answer to the first remark, I say I knew
about Count Lally being taken prisoner when Pondicherry was
taken in the" last century, and I knew that he had suffered death
for his misfortunes. I knew not that he was of Irish descent, nor
of his being either at Fontenoy, or the father of the celebrated
Lally Tolendal, or of his ever having been in London; but as to
having heard or read anything about Mr. Walter Bonks or bis
hone Morocco, or of Dr. Alexander Blackwell, I knew as.much of
them as I do of the King of the Cannibal Islands. Here are three
different controls on one and the same night; each of them
entirely distinct, in time, place, country, and idiomatic expression;
each control varying in voice and expression ; and this took place
at one sitting. But I may further add that during my pursuit of
this so-called delusion I have got close on two hundred different
controls, each varying from the other quite as much as the three
now published, and I am to have suggestions of either delusion on
my part, trick on the part of the medium, or mind-reading of
matter, which I can answer was never in my mind. To me it
is astonishing how far people will go in saying a thing is not
because they know it not.

n I have got &strange feeling; oh, well a day! what a thing it explanation in their own way.

is, air, to be always busy. I was educated for, passed all necessary
examinations, and took up my degree as an M.D.; I settled in a
populous district; I started to the fullest extent of my means;
furnishing a ten-roomed house for myself and Mrs. Elizabeth
Blackwell—my own name being Dr. Alexander Blackwell,—and I
found that I was indeed master in my own house ; too much of a
mastership, for I saw but very little opportunity of exercising my
authority over patients, for I had none, or at all events, very few.
I was, in the true meaning of the word, unsuccessful; but I was a
man of projects. I had a projective brain. All success and con
tentment were impossible with me. 1 started in the printing and
bookselling business; I became a publisher in fact, buying type,
presses, and all the paraphernalia necessary for a publishing
ousiness; unassisted by practical knowledge, and held at a distance
by my fellow-tradesmen, my rival booksellers, I became a ruined
man. I became the inmate of a debtors’ prison. I have men
tioned before to you, Lizzy, my darling wife. Men are difficult to
please in tbe matter of wives, and some, when they have chosen a
wife, have longed and sighed for liberty again; some there are so
unsuccessful in their choice, that in their innermost consciousness
they recognise that their spirit recoils at companionship with her
whom they have chosen. When the husband is pleased, such a
wife is displeased; when the husband is elated with some great
bosraees scheme which has all the semblance of consistency
attached to it, the wife gives her judgment, that it is but idle aud
useless dreaming; that the foundation of such a scheme commences
from wine-fumes and ends in smoke. Should the husband enter A SPIRITUALISTIC SEANCE IN THE TRONGATE, GLASGOW.
A select company of Glasgow Spiritualists and friends held a seance
tain any p6t theory, such a wife as I have described thinks it
consistent not only to thwart such theory, but also to assail it in tbe ball, Trongate, last week, in course of which several manifesta
with keen aud impertinent satire. God grant patience to the tions of a character remarkable enough to challenge publicity were
evolved. The “ circle,” when completely formed, consisted of an inner
husband of such a wife. If by any means sne comes into posses and
an outer ring, the company numbering altogether about fifty. The
sion of a secret which is peculiarly and particularly the husband’s— inner ring was made up of pronounced Spiritualists, who are, of course,
a secret, it may be, upon which he feels most tender—such a woman friendly to the appearance of the “ spirits,” and who thus guard their
w ill m e such knowledge as a goad, like the London drovers who spiritual wards from indelicate intrusion or insult at the hands of
thus urge their beasts along. This knowledge will crop up at sceptical strangers. One of the four corners of the little hall was
the most inconvenient times, she bringing it forward under the partitioned off by a covering of dark-green doth for tfie use of tbe
fall conviction and expectation of the power of inflicting a officiating medium, who remained ensoonoed within during the whole
pain. Such a wife will shield herself in godliness generally, and performance. This interesting oentre of operation was invested by the
profess herself a follower of Him who, according to historical sitting circles, and the ordinary light having been put out, tbe young
records, was * obedient even to the end/ yet will she prove her love lady-medium—an Eoglish girl by birth*—entered the curtained recess.
The room was now almost completely dark, tbe only light allowed
of her Master’s example, and the worth she holds such example at,
by her thorough and complete disobedience to any reasonable ooming from a shaded side*lamp, which was still further toned down to
request. Such is a description of a wife wrongly chosen; but a becomingly grave aspect by the dull red-ooloured paper which enwraps
The circle were then requested to join hands and sing. Hands
mine was not such a wife. I lay in prison, and as I thought for it.
were joined and psalm-tunes were chanted, but the spirits did not
gotten; not by her whom I had chosen from amongst all the respond; Sankey’s “ Sweet by-and-by ” was then rendered, and a move
women of my acquaintance, but that I w as forgotten by God. I ment of the curtain put everybody on the alert. Suddenly the curtain
had robbed no man of a penny ; I had been dishonest to no man; was partly withdrawn, and a ghastly white face, wrapped in white linen,
I had wished ill to no man; yet liberty was taken from me.
appears, and as suddenly withdraws. This incident was repeated half“ My wife, during the years we had been together, had never a-dozen different times, and at length, at tbe earnest request of the
shown any aptitude for drawing; and, according to her version to director of tbe circle, tbe whole body of the supernatural visitor was
revealed, drested in grave-clothes, too, and articulating speech in a
me, die seemed impelled to essay a trial, and it was the copying
dint used in medicine, known by the name of the common Dande broad and unmistakably Sootch Doric voice. “ Is that you, George ? ”
lion; and so beautiful a representation was presented to her queries one of the inner circle of sitters. 11’Deed, ay! It’s jist me,”
“ George,” in a voice sunk to a “ deid hoarseness.” George, who,
view after she had completed it, that she was astonished at responds
by the way, was a tailor when in the flesh, was suffering badiv from that
its effect. She asked permission of the Proprietor of the Medical paioful affection of old age, a “ roostit thrapple.” He spoke as if he
Botanical Nursery, situated at Chelsea, to allow her to copy a had recently caught oold, and the supposition is not an unlikely one, as
few specimens, to which he kindly acceded, sending his own son the “circle” have lately interviewed him, it seems, inconveniently often.
to bring them and to carry them homewards. So strangely did “ George” then surveys his legs melodramatically, and shakes his ghastly
this drawing advance that she succeeded in copying over five head over their painful thinness, declaring them, with a serious headhundred of the plants used for purposes of medicine, copying in shake, to be “jist skin and bane.” “ Can ye no better them awee?”
every instance from the life, and with her own hands, under this queries one of tbe group. “ Til try,” says “ George,” who seemB from the
controlling power, engraving her own copies on copper-plates. first supernaturally anxious to please, and making his dexter leg spin
She had previously shown these copies to several eminent phy round and round a dozen times like a housewife handling a porridgesicians, who told her that could she get someone skilfully to colour stick, he gravely asks the general company if “ that’s ony decenter ? ”
them, she would be worthy of a most liberal remuneration And and the general company, who seem to share with “George” the amiable
the thanks of all connected with the seience of medicine. With desire to please, acoede to the questionable fact.
Presently there is a clicking noise heard inside the curtained space,
her own bands she coloured them with tbe distinctive beauties
and “George/’ on beiop questioned anent it, declares it to be “ Sambo,” a
and varied hues so necessary properly to represent nature iu all it9 well-known negro spirit, who, according to “Geordie’s” ludicrous state
ttbtle intricacies. The colouring of her engravings was all ment, is “ busy makin’ himsel’ up,” and who, according to the same
done by her own hands, and she published the five hundred en authority’s continued statement, “ is jist greetin’ his eon oot that he’s no
gnrod and coloured plants, under the name of,1A Curious Herbal, gettin’ appearin’ first.”
containing over five hundred cuts, coloured by Elizabeth BlackPresently “ George” withdraws, and on the expiry of a few minutes,
wall/ in two folio volumes. One she succeeded in placing before during which the oompany vigorously sing, “ Sambo’s ” head is thrust
the public in 1737, and the other followed a little over two years between tbe parted ourtains, hie face as black as night—the mouth
afterwards. With the proceeds of her labours I regained my grinning like the slit in a post-office letter-box. He nods tbe general
liberty,' and with the further proceeds I started to Sweden,—an oompany into apparent extensive recognition, disappears, re appears,
a Dele, on her side, giving us home and welcome there. I passed and repeats tbe nodding business.
It should be stated that before “George"appeared, a little negro girl of
on to a higher life there, she following me every step of my earthlife , even to its last painful scene. She was my chief comfort, my tender years spoke through the medium, although not visible, and asked
tbe health of a large number of the “ inner cirole,” tbe stereotyped
greatest stay. Oh yes, Bir, I had a good wife. May God reward after
reply of the parties whose health was inquired after being—“ Thank
h e r ; I have seen her; the time will be when it will be mine to you, I’m very well, Cissy ; how are you ? ” To which the invisible spirit
jo i n ber again. I am sent to you to exercise that skill which I of “ Cissy ” replied in each case—“ Bootiful.”
professed to exercise on earth, at the request of C. H. L. It was
The third manifestation wab the moat remarkable and startling
through my body aura that the cluster-fluster of spirits was formed all. Two ohildren of seemingly tender years stepped before tbe cur
round my home on earth. I could neither see nor hear them, but tain, one of them being the alleged spirit of tbe daughter of a gentle
I fe lt them. I know that they could approach nearer to my wife man present, who asked if be might be allowed to touoh her hand that
w hen I was in the room. Such as I was on earth, so are you now. night. An inclination of the little head acceding to the request brought
'Y on attract spirits; you impart the minute articles of matter the parent over to where the manifestation stood. A tiny, little hand,
which form your aura, hnd which can readily be manipulated by tremulous with luminosity, was laid gently'within the hand of tbe
assumed parent, and a fervent “ God bless you!” from the father
attendant spirits who wish to make themselves known.”
brought the manifestations to a close.
Whatever may be said about the reality or tbe reverse of the
I have given these three controls coming together on the same
and at the same time for a particular reason. The peculiarity exhibitions, there could be no doubt entertained regarding the deep
o f theee so-called Historical Controls has attracted attention, and
* Mrs. Mellon, of Newcaetle-on-Tyne.

sincerity of the parent. The quiver in the voice of the gentleman
bespoke the intensity of his feelings.
It is but justice to the parties interested to state that the place por
tioned off for the use of the medium was, beyond suspicion, free from
claptrap triokery. There were apparently no possible aids to deception
to be found there. Admitting the honesty of ihe %odue operands and
the sincerity of the parties interested in the truth and suocess of the
manifestations, the supernatural element most be accounted for on other
grounds.—Glasgow Weekly M ail, Augiist 17.

.

A PRIVATE PHYSICAL BEANOB.
Bear Mr. Editor,—On Thursday evening, August 15, it was my
privilege to attend a seance at the house bf a friend, there being present
my friend, a lady, an unprofessional medium, and myself. As Booh as
we had seated ourselves, in the dark, at a small round table, manifesta
tions began in the shape of continued and vigorous tilting of the table,
which frequently went from under qur hands to another part of the
room. Subsequently the table was at our request completely lifted off
the floor, and Kept suspended in mid-air for about two minutes. On
our asking for a present from the spirits, we distinctly heard the lump
sugar in a basin whioh was standing on a tea-tray along.with cups and
saucers, Ac., on a table at the other end of the room, handled about,
and immediately afterwards, a piece was laid in front of each sitter, as
was apparent on lighting up.
The medium's feet were pulled, and she was carried, along with the
chair on whioh she sat, to a window opposite. A hand-bell was kept
ringing as it floated about the room, ana afterwards the large tea-tray,
before described, was moved to and fro, making such a noise, and with
such foroe, that we thought all the ware must have been broken. In the
midst of this noise, the large, heavy, four-legged table cam rushing
towards the small table at whioh we sat, and stppped about a foot from
it, when the tray was placed so as to connect the two tables. This last
manifestation was produced by a spirit calling himself “ Sam Smith.”
. “ Peter,” who mani tests at Williams's seances, was also present. We
then heard the pieces of sugar being rattled about in the basin with a
sound as if two pieces were being rubbed, and during this, a beautiful
light of the size of an egg showed itself moving about in the centre of
the sugar basin. I thought an aooount of this private seance, attended
by three persons, might probably interest your readers, and so furnish
the particulars, which are at your service.—Yours faithfully,
J ohan H. P ollen.
1, Pdkeman Street, Hertslet Road, Holloway, N.

During the afternoon many of the lads and lasses had been “ footing
it” to the strains of the fiddle and other instruments, much io their en
joyment and the amusement of those who could not participate in tls
exercise; others were swinging and manifested laudable anibiuon to Idftl
themselves amid the boughs whioh spread above thedi, while others
wandered into the secluded spots and enjoyed their oWn rfcflertioiftls
they contemplated the soenes aroufad and below.
Shortly after tea a meeting was held, under the presidency of Mr. W.
Armstrong, who opened the proceedings by denying the assertion ttat
Spiritualists were atheists; said he, Wd do pot believe God to bs e t
side of nature, but within it, in us; we feel the Divine power in ns If
we live rightly and in harmony with the laws of nature.. We an
Spiritualists from our knowledge of facts gained through the. isptrftmentality of mediums the instruments of the arisen ones. He bettered
we were all mediums more or iess, but required to be developed, and Umb
all could receive the blessings of the exercise of spiritual gifts at their
own fire-side.
Mr. Westgarth spoke next, arid said iiklt some Supposed it poniUe lo
commuhioate at any momerit, and that hiediutns could go into a trdnds
whenever called upon, but He found fMI A mistake. K
Spiritualism was a great power for good, 4nd taught the religion If
righteousness and purity.
The guides of your correspondent here took control and spoke ftflr
a few minutes in a way which, I am told, was much appreciated and
enjoyed, followed by the controls of Mr. T. M. Burnside, of 8otxth
Shields, who gave a hearty greeting to all, and reviewed the inawls
of previous speakers, and exhorted us to live out our Spirihiali—i hi
our lives and conduct.
A vote of thanks to Mr. Cowen proposed by Mr. Kersey, and seconded
by Mr. J. tJrwin, who referred to the noble efforts of Mr. Cowan a
Parliament to stop the spread of pribatoraft, was carried with ac
clamation.
At the termination of the meeting the sports were resumed fl
entered into enthusiastically till time to start for the triin. Tbs
managers and promoters of the day's outing deserve the th&iikb of iti,
for everything passed off without a hitch. The weather, though thnatofting at the start gradually improved, and afclorious viewof ft AqfcniBflBflt
sunset was obtained from the high part of the grounds, abdeUgfeChw,
I believe, everyone was ; i tea and thoroughly eqjoyed |N ei
For myself, I can say that I never enjoyed a day's outieff m i sad
trust it will not be the last opportunity I shall have of lafiftg with the
warm-hearted Novooashians in such a gathering.

PIO-NIO OF THE NEWCASTLE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Reported for the M edium by ft. W, Wallis.
Of all men, the Spiritualist is best fitted by bis belief to enjoy the
pleasures of social intercourse, and to revel in tbe beauties of the
world around him. Holding, as he does, the belief that there is no
supernatural, and that tbe present ft ours to use and enjoy, to gather
from it its richest blessings, that we may make the best of this life to
fit us lor the life to come, there is nothing so soul-inspiring and
happiness-giving as a day spent in communing with Mother Nature;
or, io company with oongenial friends, breathing in the pure, fresh air,
laden with so many pleasant odours, the emanations from the flowers
and trees, which beautify the soene and make tbe landscape lovely to
our eyes. Such surroundings are calculated to call forth our deepest
and holiest emotions, to quicken the spiritual perceptions, to awaken
the intuitive faculties, and soul pulsing to soul in harmonious and
rythmic measure, we feel the divine stirring within us, awakened by
tbe God-life m all around, and join in the great anthem of praise
whioh is voiced in the life of the natural and beautiful productions of
tbe earth.
Some suoh thoughts must have been in the minds of many who
resorted on Tuesday, August 13, to the picturesque grounds on the
bauks of the eoaly Tyne, known as Stella Park, where, by the kind
permission oF J. Cowen, Esq., M.P., the popular Member for New
castle, the annual pic-nic of the Newcastle Psychological Society was
held. Tbe scenery surrounding is very beautiful, and well repays tbe
traveller for his endurance of the noise, dust, rumble, and roar, as tbe
train rushes alongside of Sir W. Armstrong's immense works for the
manufacture of those death-dealing and destructive implements of war
fare that bear his name.
In spite of slight showers which fell during tbe forenoon, and the
dull, threatening clouds which occasionally o'erspread the heavens, the
friends gathered in goodly numbers, until by five o'clock between
eighty and ninety were on the grounds. A loud cheer and general
rush towards the gate attracted my attention, which I found was
intended for welcome to Mr. J. B. Mellon and Mrs. Mellon (net Annie
Fairlainb), who had pluokily come on from Newcastle, after a journey
from Edinburgh, to attend the pic-nic. A hearty welcome, sincere
congratulations, and earnest God-speed, with hand-shakings all round,
showed the good feeling towards the happy couple, and evidenced how
thoroughly Miss Fairlamb has won tbe hearts and endeared herself to
the many Spiritualists of this canny North Country town, by her con
sistent and honourable conduot, both in public and private. Great
regret was felt at the unavoidable absence of the worthy president, Mr.
J. Mould, through tbe ill-health of Mrs. Mould, who was in a very
critical state, and much sympathy was expressed for tbe sufferer. I am
pleased to say that she is now slowly recovering. Mr. Kersey, the
active and industrious secretary, and Messrs. Patterson, Ashton,
Smedley, Compton, and others, were indefatigable in their efforts to
promote ibe enjoyment of tbe company, while several of the ladies
were busily eng ged in aiding Mr. Haddock in preparing for the tea.
A word of praise is due to tbe gentleman just named, for bis exertions
bnd the excellent manner in which he catered for the wants of the
party, and the Society is to be congratulated on having suoh a useful
man on their committee.
At 5 p.m. the signal was given to fall to, and the manner in whioh
the provisions disappeared and tbe merry laughter we heard, testified
how thoroughly the food and tbe novelty of the tea on tbe grass were
enjoyed.

DEDICATION AT PEOKHAM.
On Sunday a select and barmonioits party met at tfo. % Cti*bridge Terrhce, Clayton Road, Peckliam, to inaugurate a room
set apart for seances and meetings of Spiritualists. Mr; 5
having gone to reside with Mr. Bdtcher, he furnished toe fwfip
room, up one stair, as a seance room, and well adapted it is Tor tje
purpose. Mr. and Mrs. Butcher made all feel at home, and a t e
tea the company was augmented by visitors, some of them from ft
great distance. Mr. Butcher acted as host and Mr. Robson k
spiritual director. In the early part of the evening Mh B d tc te
Mr. Lewis, and Mr. Robson were led to the table by a simdltansM
impulse, when a number of Spirits were described round Mr. Barifft
notably a spirit in armour who gave the name “ Malcolm.* S t
Burns at once recognised him as Malcolm III. of Scotland iftfco
organised the kingdom, and from whoBe reigu the authentic Mai j
of Scotland commences. It is cheering to know that these bt|nK
souls still labour for mankind, and by their indomitable innafeoQi
urge on suitable workers towards the consolidation of SpiritUftlisni.
Other tests and symbols of an equally significant kind were given
in plenty, and the influence that accompanied them was high%
inspiriting— such indeed it literally wus. A glove was m m
thrown down and a bunch of lavender as the symbol of a i ; ddttitjr*
—work and fight for truth and victory.
The meeting commenced with singing ibe “ Dedication Hymife,*
(<{ Spiritual Lyre ”), after which Mi\ Burns was called on to give aft
inaugural address. This he did, giving due prominence to u
points of experiment and observation necessary now to ahftKfc
Spiritualists to attain pure spirit-communion and spiritual devatofe*
ment without any evil effects. The dedication or all to the trpft
work of the Spiritualist was earnestly urged.
Mr. Butcher made a few remarks in a similar strain, and b e Wftft
followed by a gentleman who first heard of Spiritualiam in tfcft
debate between Burns and Bradlaugb. He had good manifestat$flM
in his own family. Mr. London also spoke, and then the aUeifttjftP
of the meeting was directed to the mediumship of Mr. JBeMlftfe
a young man who is developing rare powers of mediumship
almost every kind. Mr. Burns made an examination of his h s M
stated his character most truthfully, and gave him some value Vie
advice, and indeed pourtrayed his state so clearly that it oom fh
borated many of the experiences through which Mr. Beaslqy M i
passing.
t
A seance was held in a dim light. The table was moved M l
powerful manner, and turned upside down, so that the t o o i O T
1 the sitters' knees, with the table-legs in the air. The table B P
replaced in its proper position by the spirit-power. Mr. SaMhfT
was entranced and gave a test of identity.
There was a splendid influence in the room, ensuring ft fleef f t
ideas and enabling all forms of spirit-action to take place hm kj*
was indeed a refreshing time. Mr. Lewis, the poet, is a sittiP ^
indeed lives also with Mr. Butcher, and it is expected that
ancient spirits and literary controls may have conditions * #8
successful control of Mr. Lewis and other mediums
lions are expected through Mr. Beasley, and all phftftM t£ l
action are within reach of the circll by thft
principles in the regulation of their sittings.

M R WALLACE AT DOUGHTY IIALL.
On Sunday evening last Mr. W. Wallace delivered an address
in the above hall. There was a very moderate attendance, Mr.
Swindon occupied the chair and made some appropriate remarks
relative to the general subject of Spiritualism. The address seemed
to give satisfaction to those present, and at its close several questions
were submitted and received very clear and intelligent explanations
in answer. After the dose of the regular service Mr. Wallace, in
accordance with a suggestion which appeared in our last issue,
proceeded to describe the rise of Spiritualism in London, Scotland,
sad elsewhere, and said these strongholds had sprung from small
beginnings and humble efforts. But, he said, as yet no endeavour
bad been made to carry the advantages of spirit-coirfmunion into
the West of England, and he thought the miners who toiled so
hard in the copper ore mines with so small remuneration should
not be denied any blessings or advantages that might rise from
such a knowledge. He had resided for a short time in that part
of the coufatrv, and from experience he felt convinced that the
inhabitants or Cornwall would most gladly accept the spiritual
philosophy. Discretion, he thought, Was necessary, and if this
was employed, all efforts would succeed. He estimated the cost of
sending and keeping a missionary in Cornwall for twelve months
to be £100, and the person appointed might probably raise £50
from collections at meetings, &c. He proposed Cornwall because
mediums and speakers in passing through Devon might make
acqutitltanoes and spread truth in this quartet also. The means
for the support of this missionary he would suggest be rfcised in
the following manner: if 20 persons subscribed £1 each, 20 10s.
each, 40 5s. each, 100 Is. each, and 250 Id. per week for 12
months, sufficient means would be secured to maintain a missionary
without depending on the assistance of the people of Cornwall.
At the close of these remarks the audience rose after over two
hours’ sitting, without taking any action on the question at issue.

Judaism, and Christianity, we were brought to a close examination
of modern orthodox views. The doctrine of extremes in misery
and happiness (minus any intermediate states) was shown to be
out of keeping with the intelligence of the age and a palpable con
tradiction to the supposed attributes of Deity. In place of these
crude teachings there was a system of rewards ana punishments
based upon more equitable principles, and this doctrine was the
true one, for it was iu actual accordance with experiences in spiritlife which had been time after time revealed to us through spiritmediumskip.
These are the first meetings that have ever been held in this
district, and they have been very encouraging. To the energy and
zeal of Mr. Clennell is due the praise for occupying the chair, en
gaging the hall, and inviting the speaker. Mr. Dunn is a good
trance-speaker, and I hope his success Amongst us will lead to his
being engaged in other parts. With many thapks, Mr. Editor,
for your liberal gift of Mediums, I remain sincerely yours,
Fence-houses, D urham ,
W alter G autrky.

M R DUNN AT HETTON-LE-HOLE, OO. DURHAM.
At 7 oVlock on Saturday evening, Mr. J. Dunn, of Shildon,
spoke upon u Indisputable Evidences of Spirit-communion.” The
intelligence which displayed itself, was of a very instructive cha
racter, and it passed in review the Jewish methods of spirit-com
munion which are recorded in the Old Te9tamefat in a very
mssteriy style. The scriptural references upon which the guide
dwelt were very numerous indeed, for one evening’s discourse, and
each instance was made to appear a striking illustration of the fact
that sp&it-cotnmunion was known and practised to a great extent
in those days. Other religious systems were casually glanced at
and summarily dismissed, for the mere passing purpose of showiog
that Spirit-communications are historically recorded as the foundadon of all largely disseminated forms of religious belief. This
intefrsUlng discourse was listened to very attentively and goodhumoAredly till the close, when the putting of questions somewhat
ruffled the general smoothness. Signs of a tempest were angrily
looming over our heads, but, by temper and good management, the
disturbed elements Were not so unfavourable to us, after all.
Before I conclude my brief notice of this assemblage and its
doings, I feel compelled to make a few remarks upon a trentlemau
who put some questions at the close of the address. This was a
Mr. Scott, a well-known local minister, and his manner of putting
questions and eliciting replies was what I unreservedly term
exemplary and orderly. Such men deserve respect from us, and
beside that, they are far more likely to be Able exponents of their
own particular views, because, in the coolness of their minds, they
do not rise to that fever-heat of intolerance and passion which
excites evil feelings and throws no light whatever upon the per
plexed blatters which are being held in dispute. ThiB gentleman
put a few questions bearing upon orthodox views wherein Spiri
tualism ana the churches appear mostly to differ. Concerning the
manner in which those questions were answered we (Spiritualists)
were very much satisfied, but, of course, we must leave our
dissenting brethren to enjoy their own estimate of these replies,
leaving time and events to work out the future issues or our
present differences. Mr. Scott would doubtlessly have asked other
(meations, but in consideration of the lateness of the hour, and in
deferentli to others who might wish to interrogate the control, he
aat dawn.
And now the sky did not look quite bo clear, and confusion
seemed likely to predominate. At such times men are liable to
get misguided and mistake pertinacity and noisiness of opposition
far clever and conclusive argument. Choice and apt are the words
of Oow par:
wV ociferated logic kills me q u ite :
A noisy man is alw ays in th e righ t.”

T h e discussion did not terminate with the closing of the doors,
b a t Wfla continued for some time by little groups, and nearly every
Spiritualist became a centre of attraction and abuse.
O n Sunday (the next day) Mr. Dunn spoke again, but upon a
s u b je c t chosen by the audience, viz., MThe Doctrine of Our Future
S t a le .” Being rather late in leaving Mr. Clennell’i} house, we
arriwed at the hall five minutes after the time for opening the
d oors, and were somewhat surprised at seeing so few standing out
s id e . Upon a nearer approach we were more surprised still in
fin d in g the place filled to such an excess that speaker and chairman
h a d scene difficulty in reaching the platform.
T h e address was a very lengthy and instructive one, and was
eloquently delivered. It spoke of the more speculative doctrines
in regard to a fatare state which had gained acceptance In various
n a tio n s and at various times. Passing on from Mohammedanism,

SPIRITUALISM IN JERSEY.
(To the Editor of the Jersey Chronicle.)
Sir,—Haring in one of your recent issues written a few words
concerning Spiritualism, and promised more, I now fulfil my promise,
and have much pleasure in furnishing you with the results obtained at
our last seance, which took place on the 11th met. The circle consisted
of five sitters, three of whom are mediums under development; a few
other friends were seated outride. During the singing of a hymn, a
young lady, who is totally ignorant of magnetism and its uses, got
under control, and, rising from her seat, went up to one of the sitters,
who was troubled with a temporary deafness of the right ear, and after
a few circular potse* and insufflations, which only those who have
acquired a knowledge of magnetism and its application for the removal
of disease could understand, effected a comple cure within the spaoe of
a few seconds.
Another medium, the same through whose mediumship the poetry
which I give in my last was obtained, then gave two verses of impromptu
>oetry for >ha use of our circle, to be sung to the tune of ** Belle
Mahone.” I then requested that a third terse should be composed, and
the request was at once granted. A short address then followed which,
together with the above-mentioned hymn, would not be unworthy of k
ace in your columns, but it would make my communication too long,
must, therefore, be content to give the concluding poem, obtained
through the same medium under different control, announcing himself
as " Hafed,” as follows:—
** When ye friends are worn and weary
With your load or daily care,
You find ths pathway dark and dreary
And your troubles bard to bear;
Tired of hoping, sick with fearing.
You long to reach these golden gates*
And in aocenta short yet cheering,
We can whisper,—Only wait,
O ye ft-lenda of soundless sorrow
Do not let a murmur fall,
Only wait and trust the morrow,
God's great Love is o'er you all.
You will have sore trials and troubles,
Ere you read! this home above,
But, my friends, you still remember.
Love is Heaven and Heaven is Love,

H afkd.

After a

few momenta, the same control gave the following : —
“ God answers your prayer, not according to your wish, but your
w a n ts ; Rot as you may have asked for, but as one enlightened sees best
fbr you.— H a ped .”

The medium Was then rtlt&ied, and resumed her normal state, and
were it not for the confidence she has in those present, could never
believe that the above words could bate dropped from her lips. Are
any of your readers interested in the matter T let them read the M edium
and D a ybreak , edited by James Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holbora,
where they will find accounts of phenomena fa r more interesting than
anything 1 have written in connection with our still undeveloped circle;
they should also obtain the rules for,forming the spirit-circle, they are
simple enough, and thus they would be enabled to arrive at the truth
bv personal investigation, without relying on the evidence or others.
There are mediums to be found in almost every family, whose latebt
powers are Only waiting to be developed,—Yours fbr truth and
progress,
G. D t Cjumtarf.
St. Peter's, August 18.
[We print this to encourage our Jersey friends. Fok year! they
have striten to dpen intercourse with the spirit-world, and tntmgh they
were for a long time unsuccessful yet at last they are reaping the reward
o f their consistency and perseverance. We oall the attention o f in
vestigators in other plaoes to this result o f faithfulness extending over
many years.—E d. M.]
Ms. 8. SrfewAnt, West Pelton, writes: “ Your visit to this pfabe htH
done an immense good. Your diseouree on the Sunday afternoon Is
much spoken about, and we hope the day is not far distant when you
will think of giving us another visit. I am going to get some olubfe
started here; there are many who wish to join. I am willing to do
what I can for the cause of Spiritualism.”
Asuton-under-Lynb.—As regards our young medium, I think there
seems to be a little progress. Toe foreigners still oontrol him, and at
times an English minister will take possession for a short time, ofieting
up a beautiful invocation ; but the foreign influence breaks the control.
Since I wrote you concerning him, we have had two tests proving his
controls to be genuine, two gentlemen having held a short conversation
with him when under control. One spoke to him in French, and the
other in the German language, receiving answers back again. We have,
some glorious manifestations at our circle. List sitting a young man
had his coat taken from him whilst his hands were on the table. Some
times we have two mediums controlled at once, spirit-lights art seen,
bells rung two at once, and the table floated four or flve feet from the
flob*\—W. Avbry.
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TO BPIB1TUALIST8 IN THE COLONIES.
In plsooa where no organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the m ed iu m . Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the M edium would make a cheap and good local organ in
any part of the world,
All such orders, and com m unications for th e Ed itor, should be addressed
to J ames Burnt*, OJfe* of T h e Med iu m , 15, Southampton Row, Holbom,

London, 1V.C.
The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Med iu m a t Sd. per line. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James
Burns."

TH E MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R ID A Y | A U G U S T 23, 1878.

of their time and entail several weeks of weariness. “ Can you
give us a lecture for nothing ? ” is their friendly salutation; but
when the manager of a useful and expensive public movement
states that the cost should be borne by all according to their ability
he is regarded as a “ beggar,” and it is said his paper is disfigured
by the inculcation of this duty on the part of others.
A grand beginning has been made by Mr. Dunn at Hetton-leIlole. Mr. Gautrey says in his letter: u This is the result of your
coming to Houghton-le-Spring. I felt half afraid you would suffer
from your severe trials.” There is no victory without trial, no
true pleasure without suffering, no reward without service. Would
that we could inculcate these simple and self-evident truths upon
ail Spiritualists. Then would all be workers, givers, teachers, and
be blessed in their acts. At present the drones grumble at the
busy bees, who would have them provide their share of the honey.
Clairvoyants, mediums, spiritual instruments of various kinds
are springing up on every hand. The spirit-world is waiting till
we organise ourselves—form ourselves into schools and circles,
looking towards the spirit-world for aid, and putting ourselves into
a position to profit by it when it comes. When we are ready, they
are ready to pour out upon us the baptism of the spirit without
measure, and spiritual truth will be the bread of life to a famishing
people. Do not hide your one talent in a napkin, we beseech you.
Every man and woman should regard him or herself as the centre
of spiritual work and set the house in order accordingly.

Mr. Robert H. Hare has passed through London to Paris.
He will return to America accompanied by Mrs. Hare during
FEATURES OF THE W EEK.
September. He may possibly attend Doughty Hall on Sunday
As this number of the M e d i u m will fall into hundreds of fresh evening, September 15.
____
hands, we desire to say that the “ Historical Controls ” are given
through a medium in a state of unconscious trance, and are
At the Newcastle pic-nic the non-attendance of some of the
taken down from his lips by a gentleman who has had a most chief Spiritualists of the town was a noticeable fact. This was
successful career in India, and is well-known for his ^extensive duo to the onerous nature of business duties, the day not being
knowledge and clear-headedness. Every experienced sitter at a holiday, not to any apathy or ill-feeling towards the move
once can distinguish between the identity of controls and ments of the day.
whether they are real or shams. The spectator is in a better
position to obtain satisfaction in this respect than the reader of
Last week we commented on the proposal made in the &ufk
tho reports, and we therefore have pleasure in stating that W ale8 D aily News to put the medium at Cardiff to a test by
great reliance may be placed on tho veracity and judgment of non-Spiritualists. The same paper, date August 19, contains
A. T. T. P.
over a column from tho pen of Mr. Smart embodying the same
Ho has not been able to find any information about Dr. views thrown out in our paragraph. This resolution on the part
Alexander Blackwell in the English language, but from a French of tho Cardiff friends was arrived at quite independent of our
sourco A.T.T.P. has obtained a confirmation of his descrip little article, and it is gratifying thus to find a principle of
tion of himself, <ind of his wife’s drawings of plants used in coherency and unanimity on such vital points manifesting itself
medicine. Of Walter Banks he can learn nothing from books. in the Movement. We will givo some of Mr. Smart’s ideas
It is all new to him. Who has heard anything of Banks and next week, for the guidance of circles under similar circum
his wonderful horse Morocco ? Will our readers please look stances.
___
out for confirmations of this message ?
Why, writes a correspondent, should we not have our by
Mr. Towns’ seances have been resumed again at the Spiritual preachers or IocaIs ? He is at present developing himself for tlui
Institution with a grand promise of future usefulness. The work. He pens his thoughts, revises them, rehearses them, aod
medium, the chairman, Mr. King, Mr. McKellar, and ladies finds that he is increasing in power to interest his friends. We
formed the inner circle, and around them sat a close ring of recommend private Schools for spiritual studyj already the No. 1
ladies and gentlemen, which quite filled the room. Ventilation School, at 15, Southampton Row, has enabled some of tho Teachers
was attended to, and the psychical conditions were so good to take part in meetiogs in a very useful manner. We might hire
that the atmosphere was cool and pure all the ovening. Tho 1,000 valuable speakers before Christmas if our suggestions, so
seeing gift was successfully exercised and “ Judge Edmonds’’ repeatedly thrown out, were put into practice.
wag seen in the inner oircle. This good brother is in close
sympathy with the work of the Spiritual Institution, and the
A party of mediums from Yorkshire called on us last week. As
printing of the work editod by him, “ The Next World,” has an experiment, we arranged ourselves with a positive at the oppo
brought him closer tQ us. This new book will introduce good site end of the table to the medium. He was soon controlled is i
spirit-influence into many homes.
very striking manner by well-known actors. Then by u Lincoln,”
" Livingstone,” and lastly, “ Dumas.” The name of Menken we
Mr. Colville’s twenty-second birthday falls on Friday, Sept. 5, could not recall to mind for the moment, but, remembering her
and on that evening he will deliver an oration at Hulrae Town professional career, we said to the latter spirit that he had loved
Hall, Manchester. We hope the Spiritualists of Cottonopolis a woman who was very clever on horseback. The medium it
will come out in a body and give Mr. Colville a hearty reception once gave the name “ Adah Menken,” almost the only intelli
on the completion of his first year of majority—a year in which gible English works he could utter, and put himself in the attitude
he has done work which ought to commend him to every true assumed by Dumas iu the photograph, in which he appears
Spiritualist. By attending and sending forth to him kind sitting with Menken at his side with his arm round her waste.
fraternal sympathy, the hearers may perchance in return have It was rather a striking indication of indentity, as the Yorkshue
some of his enthusiasm and devotion to the Cause conveyed to party knew nothing whatever of Menken. While in Paris the
them.
medium was made to approach a bust, which proved to be that of
Dumas.
We have been visited by a strong deputation from Cam
bridge, where the work is going on in a cheering manner.
It is wonderful to observe how purely commercial movements
Excellent mediums are under development, and some devoted come in time to subserve spiritual purposes. In many places we
workers have “ printed privately for distribution” a small have visited it would have been impossible for us to nave ob
tract, which has gone through several additions. It is well tained a hearing on Spiritualism, had it not been for the exist
written, and gives a full answer to the question, “ Spiritualism: ence of co-operative halls which were grafted to Spiritualists
What is it ?n
____
when all other doors were shut. These working- men, patting
their small subscriptions together and thus erecting these halls,
A County Durham correspondent, writing to Mr. Burns, says: have done a great work for themselves and for society. The next
“ There are not many who would submit to such severe tasks for thing for them to do is to put their efforts together to build up
such uncertain remuneration. Mr. Bradlangb, the great working a grand Progressive Literature, which will not only instruct them
man’s friend, comes to Durham to speak for a few minutes to the selves, but serve as a national lighthouse to inform the people
miners, and charges £10 for his little journey.” Mr. Bradlaugh generally. It is to this end that we have been impressed to open
used to take shares with his co-workers: we don’t know how he the £1,000 Fund, and induce every Spiritualist to gather round
does now. No doubt Mr. Burns would be glad to receive remunera him a little band of spiritual students who will systematically “ co
tion for his work if the Spiritualists were as able and willing to operate” to bring out books that the world at present does not
support their workers as the Secularists are theirs. The gospel appreciate, and, at the same time, give these boost a free circula
with many Spiritualists is to get as much as possible out of tion all around them. Let us work together in faith and trust,
mediums and speakers for nothing, even though it should lose days and we will rejoice at our united success.

j

WHEN W ILL " THE NEXT W ORLD” B E READY FOR
PUBLICATION P
No work of the press on Spiritualism—since persecution and
dull times overshadowed us—has excited so much attention as the
new work we have at present in hand, entitled MThe Next World.’1
Spiritualists spontaneously appreciate it, even without having had
the chance of knowing much of it. It has a power with it which
carries a spell to most minds. The next world is a theme of in
tense solicitation to all minds except the most undeveloped, and if
a book thus entitled can by its mere announcement Arrest such
profound attention, what must he the result when the book itself
is in the hands of the people and its full power exercises itself on
the public mind P
u When will the new book be ready P ” asks. Dr. Brown of
Burnley, at the eame time saying: 44Put me down for six copies.”
“ When will that hook be ready P ” writes Mr. Blackburn ; and
many reiterate the cry. The facts are these:—Mr. and Mrs. Horn
are at present on the Continent, seeking in a suitable climate those
conditions most favourable to the completion of the work. Parcels
of " proof” and 11copy” go backwards and forwards sometimes
daily, and their work is incessant in receiving spirit-visits, ascer
taining facte to complete the several points of the work, and in
giving personal notes of the appearance of each spirit at the time
of giving its communication. Borne papers have yet to he given,
as spirits crowd round desirous of being heard again on earth, such
as toe late Pope and Victor Emmanuel. Thus the most dissimilar
elements are compacted together in one harmonious manifestation,
giving views from almost every point of thought and interesting
every class of intelligence which earth contains.
We are astonished to see how many of our friends are taking six
copies. Six copies of a 5a. book for £1 is a good bargain, and our
readers seem to see it. We say to all: Form clubs, open subscrip
tions to enable everybody who can read to supply themselves with
a copy of “ The Next World.” Thereby you will do an immense
work for Spiritualism, and be at no expense in so doing. When
this book comes out people will be glad to pay 6s. for it, hut to
depositors in our £1,000 Fund we are able to supply 30s. worth of
books for 20s. The whole £1,000 might be subscribed for this
book alone before it is ready, which would secure 0,000 copies, the
perusal of which would effect a work for Spiritualism which it is
impossible to estimate.
Surely there are 1,000 Spiritualists who could each get six
Naders for this book, and thus become meritorious workers in a
Cause to serve which is to promote the highest ends which can be
conferred on humanity.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FUTURE.
Portraits of Mr. Oolville, Dr. Mack, Mr. R. B. D. Wells, and
others are in preparation for the M e d i u m .
The second monthly convention at Doughty Hall will take
place on Sunday evening, September 8. Subject: “ The Present
Position of Schools and Circles in the London District, with
Practical Suggestions for Improvement.” Visitors from Jhe
country are respectfully invited to speak.
The Happy Evening at Doughty Hall is fixed for Wednesday
evening, October 16,1878.
Institution Week will extend from Sunday, December 1, to
Sunday, December 8, 1878. It is recommended that circles,
schools, and meetings in all parts of the country sit during
th at week, with the view of seeking union with the spiritinfluences that direct the Movement and operate through the
Spiritual Institution. During Institution Week many Spiri
tualists, circles, and societies make an annual contribution to
the funds of the Spiritual Institution in return for the facilities
so freely afforded to all, in publishing announcements and
affording needed information.
MR. LAMBELLE AGAIN AT DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday evening Mr. Lambelle’s guides will resume the series
of discourses through him on the “ Origin of Religious Rites and
Ceremonies.” The Greeks will, we understand, come on for a
hearing on Sunday evening. It is particularly desired that friends
attend punctually, as late comers interfere very much with the
conditions. Doughty Hall, 14 Bedford Row, Holborn, at 7 o’clock.
MR. E. W. WALLIS.
This industrious and conscientious worker is making good
headway in his mission. He has just left Newcastle and is at
work in the Ouston district. His services are so mnch appre
ciated that he has been invited to Newcastle again in October—
his third visit. He has also made a quarterly engagement to
visit Keighley, the ancient stronghold of Spiritualism. These
testimonies of appreciation from two leading places—ancient
and modern—ought to recommend Mr. Wallis to all friends of
the Cause. His funeral discourse on the occasion of the inter
ment of the body of Mr. Pickering’s daughter is highly spoken of
by various correspondents. One letter says: “ One of the grave
diggers was very much affected by the address and shed tears
(as did many others), and said he never heard such beautiful
thoughts and language in all his life. No doubt great good
was done.” Mr. Wallis is a discreet man, minds his own
business and the claims of his mission, and does not waste his
spare time in common-place gossip at the expense of the repu
tation of others. Some would do well to imitate this feature.
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No. 1 S chool, 16, S outhampton R ow.
There was at last meeting a large attendance and several visitors.
The object of the meeting was to gather information as to the best
means of holding circles and using mediums. The remarks in last
week’s M e d iu m as to the creative power of truly-relAted magnetisms
was read; hut in the course of the Meeting its converse was illus
trated. It would appear that if certain magnetisms feed each
other or reproduce a new element, it is equally obvious that
certain other magnetisms, like Pharaoh’s lean kine, eat up all
available magnetism within their reach, and produce nothing but
weariness and dissatisfaction. It was so at that meeting, and
though valuable mediums were present, no inspiration dawned on
any brow, and the lesson was one of value, but not in the way of
talking. One medium was controlled to say that hydropathy
should be allied more closely to Spiritualism than was the case
with some of those present. In other words, some rather unclean
subjects were in the room, and the fetid influence sent out by
them poisoned the atmosphere and nullified the effects of whatever
good might he present. Mr. Towns suggested a change of position
in the outside circle, which w as productive of good; hut it was
evident that there were persons present whose absence would have
been good company. Mr. Shrosbree made some clairvoyant ob
servations ; but there was nothing very successful in that direction.
Further experiments are necessary to keep apart the spiritual
workers and the antagonistic elements which may be at the same
time present As a step in that direction the meeting was in
structive, and no doubt will bear fruits in the future.
T h e G u in e a P r i z e .

At the School meeting, at 16, Southampton Row, on the 16th
instant, the proper assignment of the prize of one guinea’s worth of
literaturo to the best report from a School, on the text, “ Ask, and
ye shall receive,” &c., was discussed. Three reports came in :—the
two already printed, from No. 1 School and Lowestoft School, and
another from Mr. Hesketh, Manchester, which has not been printed.
The question was not which individual paper was the best, but
which School report as a whole was best. Viewed individually, Mr.
Dowsing's paper was the most valuable, and well it might, for it
occupied much more space than any other, and to Mr. Dowsing
every feeling of credit was heartily given. But the No. 1 School
report, in its various papers and speeches, contains a greater number
of ideas on the whole, and more categorically covers the ground set
forth in the subject given. The prize is to the School, not to the
individual, and this will stimulate all Teachers to give their item of
light on all questions thus submitted for elucidation, so that their
School may stand high. If all the Lowestoft brethren had done
as well as Mr. Dowsing, then they would have carried off the palm.
In allotting prizes of this kind it has also to he borne in mind,
that the best paper may not be the best Answer to the questions.
We must insist on a full and distinct adherence to the points
thrown out for consideration, and not permit too much latitude to
impulsive and discursive preaching j most of the speeches erred in
this respect. In sentiment they were right, but in the intellectual
exhibition of their sentiment they were scarcely up to the mark.
We name these things for future use, as our object is not only to
elicit valuable thought, but thoughts to the point, and thereby
culture Teachers in tne art of “ sticking to the text.”
The prize has, therefore, been allotted to No. 1 School, with the
most cordial appreciation of the claims of Mr. Dowsing’s paper to
high consideration. His School has had a few dozen of tne Medium
containing his paper. The “ literature ” bestowed on No. 1 School
will be tracts ana wrappers to enable the Spiritual Workers to do
up packets of information on Spiritualism for gratuitous distribution.
This new movement will be announced shortly. Another subject
will he offered for competition next week, and we hope many more
Schools will take part therein.
Miss Ghandos Leigh Hunt is at present in Paris. Till the end
of next week she may be addressed: 13, Place Dauphine, Pont
Neuf, Paris.
Spiritualists visiting Paris may meet with lodgings with Spiri
tualists by applying to Madlle. Huet, the well-known medium,
173, Rue St. Honors, Paris.
u Priestcraft,” an oration by Mr. Morse, is now ready, price Id.
“ Anti-Vaccination considered as a Religious Question,” Mr. Burns’s
Manchester lecture, is now in circulation, price Id. Thousands
have been sold.

bridge the ohasm existing between embodied and disembodied spirit*
In physical seances we make use of that clumsy article the (peekingIn this department we desire to present from week to week those trumpet, but in the miorophone our spirit-friends are supplied withso
instrument delicate and better adapted as a sound intensifies When
oueries for information which may occur to our readers. In the we
desire to study the animalcule in our food or drink, we
0(
following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any a medium or instrument which, intervening betweeo our senses tod
such are sent us. We invite answers from spirit-controls in any the miniature world under consideration, makes all clear and viiiUs
part of the country, and thus may various views on the same subject before us. Bo also in our studies of celestial bodies, whioh, without
be presented.
such aids, would be invisible and unknown. All souls belong to one
Q u estio n s .
common brotherhood. It is quite possible that each indy ufaoonieioaty
act his especial part in the great #ork of amalgamating, and bringing
52.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—As a Spiritualist I am ever on the
alSrt to discover new truths, and the problem of the spirit-spheree into closer association the intelligences of the eUmmer-labd and thou
engage* my attention very muoh. Where, and how are toby situated, of earth. The spirit-world will lose no opportunity to bring about
and nave they existed since time began ? are questions that are con Such an end. Science is as yet only in her infancy. The sueesm of
stantly on the mind. And I hope to gather a little information on the to-day will be eclipted by the achievements of to-morrow. The con
sideration of these things, coupled with the wondrous maniFesfetioni
above heads through vour organ the M edium .
In your issue of the 19th inst., I find a diagram of the “ Spirit- related in the M edium , is sufficient to cause us to thank God for His
Spheres.” The idea is good, insomuch as it gives a wide field for Mercy towards poor humanity, and pray, and wore for tne speedy
labour when we have done with the physical body. But I fail to under coming of that time when all shall acknowledge Him as Kings of Kipgf,
stand the explanation annexed; and tor this reason I write you at hnd Lord of Lords, and when we, uninteruptea by material encum
preeentrhoping some of your many readers will respond. It speaks of brance, may hold swest converse with our loved ones gone before,—
Turns.
universes and spheres as being quite distinct, without giving any explana Yours truly,
Bradford , Aug. 12.
tion of the latter. Is the diagram a representation of the whole starry
system, and their attendant planets, and not the globe we inhabit ? If
so, according to the diagram, the farther we are from the “ Fountain
HAPPY EVENING SUGGESTIONS.
head of Lifet Light, and Wisdom,” the larger is the universe we
To the Editor.—Sir,—Now that the season i« approaching when tbs
inhabit; and as we approach the “ Fountain-head ” through the expan
sion of the intellect, tne comprehension, and admiration of God’s works, annual Happy Evening, at Doughty Hall, will again take place, I
ana the unfoldment of the God principle within us, of a necessity the would suggest that some steps be taken to render the entertainment as
universe Must get larger as we advance, in order to give a wider field perfect as possible. 1 would recommend that a glee cliib of Spiritualists
for learning, instead of diminishing; because thfe more we learn, the be at once formed, to meet for praotice one evening a-week, and get us
better adapted become* the mind for learning and solving greater a few select pieces to be sung on the evening in questioh. Aletter n
problems. Then, if the oircumferenoe get* less, how are the aspiration* wanted. Who will oome forward in that capaoity? lata Mrs afit
instructor would soon gather round him a band of tractable vocdkti
of the mind going to be satisfied?—Yours fraternally,
who would not only be a source of strength on the Happy Brening, fast
“ A T ruth S e x k s r .”
on many other occasions.
In conclusion I would urge that the Happy Burning be boldm ms
57. Bib,*—You advised your readers to read Mr. Baker’s pamphlet,
“ The Moon.” I find the following absurd statement [see p. 11]:MMan is to the middle of October this year as possible, and let us have Mmsto
up a “ Scotch niobt ” at the New Year. Hoping that themroosrb
superior to matter, an iron ring oan be reduced to the fluidic state by get
the aotion of mental force; a person who lives on a pure diet could de will be read in the kindly and sincere spirit in which they are vrittm.—
(M rs .) M arjory Ifcfi'm
tu,
velop this force so th^t material objects could be rendered invisible at I remain, yours in the Chase,
8, Buckingham Roadt Kingsland, Jf.f Aug. 20.
any moment.” Oan Mr. Baker, any of your mediums, or readers, ex
plain in a lucid manner how iron or metals are affected either by diet
or by mental force ?
HS c ien tific B lacksm ith .”
MR. COLVILLE’S WORK AND DEPARTUB3L
Birmingham, August 15.
Just as Mr. Colville’s guides have urged him to visit Atoetfct
his work has assumed such an importance as to make it ahnott
THE INFLUENCE OF HERSOHEL.
appear ungrateful to leave such a field of usefulness. Bat it is
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—With reference to a paragrah in p. 491 cheering to him to have to depart with “ flying coloura,* sad
of ydur issue of 2nd August, headed “ The Flanet Hersohel,” I wish to hence the wisdom of the arrangement. He visited Bolton on
correct a misconception expressed there.
I am in receipt of a communication from the medium, upon whose Saturday and gave a drawing-room lecture tb leading Uni
misconstrued views the criticism appears. This medium does not pro tarians. The Rochdale meetings were very successful, and be
fess to discuss subjects upon which he is impressed to write and speak. was to lecture at Huddersfield on Wednesday evening.
His meetings in London are stated in his list of appoint
His utterances are given for what they are deemed worth by those who
read and listen. His statement should not be read “ from tne discovery ments. Many are looking forward eagerly to the pleasure of
hearing him again. We hope all friends "will do what they can
of Herschel dates a new era (of influence) on this earth.”
The summation of his remarks are: 1. That our present planetary to render these farewell meetings a success. We would
system is the means whereby influences emanating from the fixed stare suggest that a general programme of the series be plentifully
are transmitted to this earth. 2. That this system, including the earth, circulated between now and the dates announced.
is moving through space, causing an alteration in position relative to us
We understand that the date of Mr. Oolville’s departure from
Of these fixed stars. 3. That from this alteration in sidereal aspect
arises an increase in the reflected or elaborated influence of some planets, our shores is now definitely fixed for one day during the eirly
as Hersohel and Neptune, by reason of these planets being nearer the part of October. Probably the 9th or 10th of that month will be
source of influence of certain fixed stars, and a decrease in others by the occasion of his setting sail from Liverpool. If there are any
reason of the increasing distance between their bodies and their source societies or private friends of the Cause who desite to Secure fei
services for public lectures on week-day evenings before he leaver
of reflected or elaborated influence.
It would, indeed, he difficult to “ swallow ” the idea that the influence they are requested to communicate with him immediately. Mr.
o f planets dates from the time of their discovery.
Colville desires to publicly state through our columns, that otrisg
This medium states, that the influence of Neptune resembles Venus, to the extreme press of engagements, he will be only able to accept
but without the grossneBS attached to that planet—the quintesoenoe of an engagement for one evening in &n^ one place, and this far a
Venus, so to speak. It gives the highest ana purest enjoyment in such public lecture only; all communications to be addressed to himit
tt music, ari, sexual affection, Ac., to such a pitch approaching the good L69, Strongeways, Manchester, where they will receive prompt
and true as the world at this stage oan scarcely appreciate. The in
A
fluence of Hersehel and Neptune are on the increase, so as to be appre attention.
ciated within 100 years.—Yours,
J. W., Jun.
jotland G ate , M orprth .—The book-dub now holds a d i m in the
August 16.
1*1,000 fund, and has on order six copies of “ The Next World.” Eons
book-clubs everywhere, let the weekly subscription be ever so small
THOUGHTS ON THE PROGRESS OF SPIRITUALISM.
School should be held at eaoh club-meeting. Will all the clubs Imfill
inform us how they pass the time on club nights ? We wish fas haa
[This letter came to hand too late for our last number.]
To the Editor.—Sir,—The perusal o f last week’s M edium is eminently the pleasure of spending an evening with all the dubs in totattod.
A L ancashirr correspondent writes: “ Your lecture on SpiritusBsa
Calculated to arouse and awaken the better nature within us. On read
ing Mr. Dowsing’s excellent article, a few ideas occurred to me which at Manchester has caused two persons to get the M edium from soma
may not entirely prove uninteresting. Our spirit-friends tell us that it source and read it. When my wife went for a warp to weave, one of
ib the earnest desire Of that All-pervading Intelligence we call God, that the masters asked her if she believed in Spiritualism, and she mid, *Yes.’
the two worlds, the material and spiritual, be brought, into doser con Then he wanted to khow many thiogs which she could not ansftsr.”
tact. Various are the methods employed to effect this object. One is Questions of the kind are cropping up everywhere, and when ihe Bchooji
by spirits coming to us; another, and by far the best, is in the develop of Spiritual Teachers get well in working order, all suoh question! vul
ment of our faculties, the unfolding of the God-nature within, which be better answered.
No. 1 I nstitution S eancrs.—On Tuesday evening last tbsfct t i t
lifts us nearer that state called heaven, and brings us into closer com
munion with the angels. Knowing that this is the desire of those inaugurated a new series of seances at the Spiritual Institution. Ttnrt
bright ones in the great Beyond, we may look for the result of their were present twenty-seven person* in all, and a most harmoniottk Ifau
labours outside, as well as inside, the ranks of Spiritualists, sinbfe Spiri agreeable evening was spent. Mr. Towns, under the control of “ Mofcfa
tualism is confined to none, but is universal in its range and operation. Shipton,” went to each sitter, and gave to each Ohe most mlttUto psb
Science, which has been, as it were, taking a recuperative slumber, has ticulnrs of the spirit’s attendant. Besides this, eetferal questions fltt
lately burst out, and well-nigh dazzled us with her wondrous powers. asked mentally afad reoeited correct replies. After the control rf
First comes the writing-machine, followed in rapid succession by the “ Mother Shipton” had ceased, another spirit from the “ magUtil
motograph, telephone, microphone, and the like. What dob* this Sphere ” took possession, and gave an excellent analysis on “ Light sal
mean ? If God governs our notions, and desires the inhabitants of both Heat,” to the Satisfaction of a gentleman present, who had dsstauiato*
Worlds to be brought into closer oommunion, are we to aokno#ledge mation on these subjects. There were also present several elaJmfWBjl
this M His handiwork, or the result o f man's ingenuity alone ? The who described the conditions of the circle, and in general oorr©fajgtg|
tftfgta o f all thought fa, I humbly submit, alone traceable to God. I what had been spoken through Mr. Towns. Mr. 8wmdon in
M
am inclined, therefore, to the former, seeing that these.instruments are manner presided, and the oonrpany very reluctantly separated
finer, more sensitive, than any yet produced, and so, better calculated to hour had arrived.—J. K ing , O.S.T.

Q u e s tio n s
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A n s to e rs .

W H Y DO MEDICAL MEN CLING TO VACCINATION?
That vaccination is a source of danger to human beings has been
proved thousands of times; but let us glance for a moment at
Svhwt the highest medical authorities have recently said as to this
important national question.
The latest hue-and-cry of certain of the medical profession is
for u pure dhlf lymph.” These doctors feel, and rightly, that their
u c r a ft is in danger.” The “ pure lymph ” from human arms is the
only thing the Government of Great Britain has to offer. This is
the only article kfept in stock at the Government shop, or “ depflt,”
g£ i t is politely edited; and those who want calf lymph must not
go to the Government for it, but to a shop in Oxford Street. Now,
why this outcry about “ pure calf lymph ?” The father, the origi
nator, the “ beneficent discpverer ” of vaccination, the “ immortal
Jenner,” vaccinated dogs, he vaccinated donkeys, he vaccinated
monkeys; blit say these modern calf-lymph gentlemen, “ there is
n oth in like tnd calf for the genuine article.” These gentlemen
say, as Sir Thos. Watson says in the N ineteenth Century (June
number) “ The lymph from human arms is highly dangerous, go
to the call, and you will get the genuine article. Dr, Seaton, the
chief medical mouthpiece, as to this question, which the British
Government has to speak through, says, “ The vilest of all diseases,
syphilis, may, and does, came from your calf; this is proved.”
The pro-vaccinating organ The Lan cet (June 22, 1878) says:
“ The notion that animal lymph would be free from agencies of
syphilitic contamination is ’so fallacious, that we are surprised to
see ad eminent doctor reproduce it.”
How, in the name of all that is honest and of good report, doc
tors can still vaccinate, surpasses our comprehension. Here is the
dearest adtnission that the ioulest of all foal diseases may and does
come from human vaccine matter, and may and does come from
cow. or calf vaccine matter.
T ie eminent physician, Ricord, known to all the medical world,
said, years ago: “ If one single case of syphilis, by vaccination, be
, once established, vaccination must be given up.” It is established,
in the most complete and unanswerable form—in the most complete
and scientific method possible ; it is established beyond the doubt
of any doctor living, but vaccination is—alas! alas 1 not given up.
It is not unknown in East Suffolk, that a doctor should pray to
Almighty God with his patient, before commencing a surgical
operation. Let ns ask such an one if he ever prays before the
operation called vaccination P because these punctures in the
human body made by vaccination, and into which holes or punc
tures the vaccine poison is put may communicate disease of the
filthiest physical and moral nature,—a disease put into a perfectly
hsekthy child by the operation called vaccination, which may by
tikis operation communicate its foul taint, eating away body, flesh,
and bones to unknown generations.
In the name of justice we ask, Why do medical men cling to
vaccination P
______
ANTI-VAOOINATION MEETING IN MANCHESTER.
On Sunday afternoon the open-air meeting of the anti-vaccina
tors in Albert Square was very numerously attended. Mr. Henry
Pitman, president of the Manchester Branch of the Anti-OompulBory Vascmatidn Lecture, presided. He read a letter from Mr.
Jacob Bright, M.P., announcing the presentation to the House of
Commons of the petition passed at the previous meeting. The
following letter from the Bishop of Manchester was also read:—
Bishop’s Court, Manchester, Aug. 12, 1878.
My dear Shy,—I do not see that a body of clergy are at all competent
to form a judgment upon the many and difficult questions involved in
the subject of compulsory vaccination. At the same time I have no
right or wish to raise an objection to jour summoning such a meeting,
if you think it advisable to do so. But 1 should hardly like to preside
over i t ; nor indeed, within the next fortnight, could I easily spare the
time. If, however, fresh and further information is wanted, to test the
working of the Vaccination Act, I think that a Royal Commission of
Inquiry would be thq bast machinery for obtaining such information.
You will think me lukewarm in a great cause ; but the faot is that I
cannot think so ill of the medical profession, which numbers some of
our best and noblest men in its ranks, as to suppose that they would
stitt advocate vaccination as a prophylactic against small-pox, if its
UMtficaoj were proved, or probable, to the extent of your figures.—
Tours veiry faithfully,
J. M anchester.
The Chairman thought the Bishop’s estimate of his clergy rather
disparaging, seeing that only an average amount of common sense
was needed for judging this question. As to the medical profes
sion, many of its members were estimable men, but the vile system
of vaccination which they actively or tacitly supported stamped
fhbm m “ learned fools/ The figures referred to by the Bishop
were those published by the Government and the Registrar-General.
One expression in the letter was encouraging. The Bishop called
this movement for emancipating the people from medical tnraldom
“ a great cause.”
Stirring addresses were given by the Chairman, the Secretary
(Mr. Edward HeyWood), and Mr. B. Thorpe of Middleton.
At an earlier period of the day Mr. Pitman gave an address on
“ Vaccination in Relation to the Bible, the Human Body, and the
State,” to a large number of working men forming the Sunday class
of Mr. Thos. Harrison, F.O.S., at the Manchester Mechanics’ Insti
tution. Mr. Pitman distributed sweet-smelling flowers from his
garden to every person attending both meetings. The same was
ddtte the previous auuday. These floWers, which cost nothing but
the labour of gathering them, are eagerly accepted, taken home,
and for a week serve as visible texts or emblems of the purity and
freedom inculcated at these Sunday meetings.

A R E M A R K A B L E OASfe S U C C E S S F U L L Y T R E A T E R
B Y D R . M ACK.

The following case presents points of interest to the student of
psychology, as well as to Spiritualists generally.
It should be au encouragement to those who have tried without
avail the various “ pathies ” recognised in ordinary medicine, that
there is still a system “ outside the pale,” as it were, from which
they may derive benefit.
We give the case without further comment:—
In January, 1878, having a cold settled on the chest, with symptoms
of bronohitis, I consulted Dr. Mack. He proceeded to treat me, by
placing one hand upon my chest, and the other on my back between
the shoulders. He had scarcely commenced his treatment when he
asked, “ What hare you wrong here with your baok?1’ His question
startled me considerably, as I had in no way hinted that anything vfas
the matter there; but I replied, “ That is an old difficulty, Doctor—
constitutional, I am told ; but as no one has hitherto been able eithfcr
to explain what it is or to cure it, I suppose I must bear it.” I
informed him that for as long as I could remember anything—certainly
for at least thirty-five years—I had suffered from great weakness,
having been obliged all through life to rest for a considerable time each
day in a recumbent position. All kinds of treatment had been tried,
but nothing gave relief. The allopaths bad at various times blistered
me, and painted with me iodine. Some doctors stated that my lungs were
diseased; while others said I was suffering from a spinal affectfori.
After my marriage I was treated homceopathically, with great advan
tage to my general heattb ; but with no benefit to the old complaint
In five minutes, however, Dr. Maok’s treatment relieved me entirely,
and I have had.no return of the difficulty since, and I do not have to
lie down during the day as heretofore. Dr. Mack stated that the
difficulty arose from an affection of a nerve in the baok. I scarcely
know whioh is the most wonderful—his disoovery of the disease without
the slightest information from me, or its oomplete cure by his treat
ment.
I am anxious for the encouragement and benefit of others, to put my
case on. record, as it was one that had defied the skill of the combined
“ pathies ” in medicine, and had been a life-long source of disoomfort
and inconvenience; but instant and permanent relief resulted from Dr.
Mack’s treatment, and that, too, when I least expected it, as having beeh
so often disappointed before, I concluded that a cure was impossible,
and I did not even tbink of consulting Dr. Mack upon the disorder.
I have reoentlv been treated by Dr. Mack for the results of a severe
strain with equal success.
F rancks A B. Hudson.
High Street, Leeds, August 6.
SPIRITUALISTIC FUNERAL AT GATESHEAD.
On Sunday last, August 18, the mortal remains of Rachel Walker
Pickering, the daughter of an enthusiastic Spiritualist, were committed
to the grave at the Gateshead Cemetery by Mr. Wallis. A few friends
met at the house of Mr. Piekering, Alfred Street, Gateshead, and after
singing, “ There is a Land of Pure Delight,” walked in prooeesion to
the cemetery. We’ gathered round the grave after the ooffin was
lowered, and Mr. Wallis, after scattering a large bunch of choioe flowers
upon it, spoke a few impressive words. We then sang, “ Oh, Think of the
Home over There,” while the guides of Mr. Wallis took control, after
whioh they gave a very impressive and beautiful address to a large con
gregation that had gathered round, both Spiritualists aud non-Spiritualists. Several persons remarked that there was a splendid influence
round the grave, and it was oertainly an occasion never to be forgotten;
the two worlds seemed blended, holding' communion the one with the
other.
Several of those forming the prooession wore flowers in their coats*
which were thrown into the grave on leaving. I believe this is the first
Spiritualist funeral that has taken place here, and I think Mr. Picker
ing deserves all praise for taking so bold a stand for the Cause.
106, Stanhope Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
S amuel C ompton.
A sel ec t circle is being formed by Mrs. M. Fox-Kane to meet evefjr
Thursday eveniug. Startling results are expected. Terms for each
sitter, for six meetings, £2 10s. Those wishing to join please address—
2, Scarsdale Villas, Kensington, W.
I t would appear that Mr. Cook made a mistake in requesting us to
announce that Captain Corner had left China for home. It is now
stated that he is on bis way from New South Wales to Shanghai. We
gladly make the correction.
Mr. W illiam s leaves for the Hague on Tuesday, August 27; tbeW*fore he will hold no seances at 61, Lamb’s Conduit Street after the 26th
until farther notice. He intends visiting Paris and other continental
cities. Letters may be addressed for the first fortnight after the abotd
date, care of A. J. Riko, Oude Molenstraat 8 a, the Hague, Holland.
A Correspondent hopes soon to be able to increase his aid to the
cause of Spiritualism. He says, "For some years I have paid fora
seat in the chapel, but think my time is better employed in reading,
and have therefore given it up, as I cannot consistently continue to sup
port any longer their creeds, for I have not believed in them for fifty
years. I particularly allude to eternal punishment, the blood or
Christ shed on the cross, believe and be saved, Ac. I have had no
settled opinion until I became acquainted with Spiritualism.”
Manchester.—On Sunday, August 11, Mr. Colville delivered two
addresses in the Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, in the afternoon
and evening, to large and appreciative audiences. The subjects For dis
courses and poems were, on each occasion, chosen by the audience, and
were respectively—"How best to Cultivate Mediumship,” and " Life:
its Duties and Lessons from a Spiritual Standpoint.” A number of
questions were asked at both meetings, all pf which received full and
satisfactory replies, and the audiences seemed to enjoy the services very
much. Mr. Colville will lecture in Hulme Town Hall on Thursday,
September 5, at 8 p.m. His receptions on Friday evenings are as popular
as ever.

FRIENDLY V ISITS FROM J . BURNS, O.S.T.
During his visits to the country Mr. Burns gives private Phreno
logical Delineations when time will permit.
To S tockton-on-Tkks.
S a t u r d a y , August 31. Temperance Hall. Lecture'on u Temper
ance Enforced by the Truths of Phrenology and Psychology.”
To conclude with Phrenological Examinations. To commence
at 8 o’clock.
S unday, September 1. Conference of Spiritualists, at Mill Street
School Room, at 3 o’clock. Open-air meeting in High Street
in the evening.
M o n d a y , September 2. Temperance Hall.
Lecture on 41Vacci
nation as a Religious Question,” at 8 o’clock.
I hope to shake by the hand friends from Middlesborough,
Hartlepool, and other places in the district. The local secretary is
Mr. H. Freund, 2, Silver Street, Stockton-on-Tees.
To Manchester.
T uesday September 24. Anti-vaccination Conference.
S u n d a y , September 29. Mr. Colville’s farewell meetings.
Mr. Burns contemplates visiting Derby, Howden-le-Wear,
Sunderland, Bishop Auckland, Shildon, Darlington, Stockton,
Bradford, Halifax, Cardiff, Merthyr, Aberdare, Edinburgh, Glas
gow, Lowestoft, Framlingham, Ipswich, Yarmouth, Norwich,
Torquay, Southampton, Portsmouth, Birmingham, Wolverhamp
ton, and other places as opportunity permits. To promote organi
sation and place the Movement on a self-sustaining spiritual basis
will be the main object of these visits.

MR. MORSEL APPOINTMENTS.
and Monday, September 1 and 2; also
Speoial Lecture in aid of Society's Library on Wednesday, Sept 1
Regular monthly engagement
W 15dy N ook. —Tuesday, September 3.
G lasgow .— Sunday and Monday, September 7 and 8 . Regular quarterly
engagement.
K e ig h l e y .—Sunday, September 22. Quarterly engagement
C a r d iff .— Sunday and Monday, September 29 and 80.
Regular
quarterly engament.
D e r b y .— Sunday, October 13.
L okdon.—In October. Metropolitan Societies please notice.
Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous of engaging Mr.
Morse’s services for public or private meetings, are requested to write
him for terms and dates, at Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxetor Road, Derby.
N ewca«t l e - on-T ynb .—Sunday

W. J. COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Macclesfield.—Sunday, August 25, King Street Leoture Hall, at 11
a.m , and 6.30 p.m.; Wednesday, August 28, at 7.30 p.m.
L iverpool.— Sunday, September l,'at 11 a.m., and 6.30 p.m. Mondsy,
September 2, at 8 p.m.
Manchester.—Thursday, September 5, Hulme Town Hall, Stratford
Road, at 8 p.m. 8unday, September 8, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor
Street, at 2.30 and 6.30 p.m
Reception at 159, Strangeways, Manchester, Fridsys, August 23 snd
30, and September 6, from 7.30 till 10.
C astleton.—Tuesday, September 10.
L ondon.— Thursdays, September 12 and 19, 53, Sigdon Road, DalsUm,
at 8 p.m. Fridays 13 and 20, Langbam Hall. 43, Great Portland
Street, at 8 p.m. Sunday, September 15, Quebeo Hall. O t Quebec
Street, Marylebone, at 3.15 p.m. Doughty Hall, at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, September 17, Quebec Hall, at 8.30 p.m.
SPIRITUALISM AT NEWCASTLE
R ochdale —Sunday, September 22, Regent Hall, Regent Street, at
On Sunday evening, August 10, Mr. E. W. WaHis, of London, com2 30 and 6.15 p.m.
meneed his second engagement with the Newcastle Psychological Society.
F arew ell M e etin g s .
There was a large attendance, Mr. W. C. Robson officiating as obairman. M anchester.— Sunday, September 29, Hulme Town Hall, at 10.45 am.
The subject was' Life and its Lessons,” which was handled in a very
and 6.45 p.m., Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, at 2.30 p.*.,
aatisfactory manner. He also gave addresses in the same hall on the
in conjunction with Mr. Burns.
lltb and 18th inst., and on Monday evening, the 19th inet., he gave his L iverpool.— Sunday, October 6 and following days.
farewell address for his present engagement. The subject, which had
Mr. Colville will leave England on the 10th of October.
been duly advertised, was entitled " Spiritualism, and its Relation to
Christianity.”
MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
After alluding to Christianity and Christ’s teachings, and the false
doctrines that bad been taught the world, ha said that it would be for C he 8t e r - l e -S t r e e t .—August 2 3 to 2 6 inclusive.
him to bring them to the point, that we may know our position. It is C onsett and D istr ic t . —August 2 7 to Sept 2 inclusive.
our duty to set men thinking, and oause them to investigate, so that they S outh S h ie l d s .—September 3.
may find out the difference between Spiritualism and Christianity. The B ishop A uckland.—September 4 and 5.
true and nobler man is the individual who understands and comprehends OsstTT.—Anniversary Services, September 7 and 8.
his position, and the duties that rest upon him. We find Jesus saying W alsall .—September 15, 16,17* and 18.
that he did not come to bring peace, but a sword, and we also find that D e r b y .— S eptem ber 2 2 to 2 5 inclusive.
parents were divided against themselves, that children forsook their
Mr. Wallis is agent for Spiritual Literature, Dr. Niohol's works on
parents, and this is what might have been expected, for the teachings he Physiology, Solidified Cacao, &o. His guides also deliver addresses oo
taught broke the customs of sooiety, so that they were afraid of him, and the Temperance Question.
had to orucify him to get rid of him. They feared the investigation
Friends desiring Mr. Wallis’s servioes should write to him st
into their deeds that he was inspiring the people with. The bye-words of 1, Englefleld Road, Kingsland, N.
to-day that are hurled against Spiritualism are simply those which were
used against Jesus in tbe past Whatever people may say, remember
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
that truth is truth, facts are facts, and life must be lived here, and cau
W r ir ’s C ourt , N ewgate S t r e e t .
only be lived by the comprehension of these truths; these veritable prin
ciples or facts, that are or should be the only standards of appeal in Sunday, August 25, at 6.30 p.m.—Trance Address. Miss E. A. Brown.
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
which tbe religious individual can go in regard to that which is right or
4, Eslington Terrace, Jesmond Road ,
H. A. K e r se y , Hen. See.
wrong. He then proceeded to remark on the teachings of Christianity,
Newcastle.
and said—" We will help to remove tbe shackles that have held men
down, and to bring out tbe truth, and teach men to live towards God.”
After a few more remarks be concluded.
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
Several questions were then asked by the audience, and answered in a
SPIRITUALISM.
•etni-joeuW manner by * Tom Joyce,” to tbe satisfaction of all.
Q u ebec H all , 25, G reat Q u ebec S t r e e t , W.
On Sunday last Miss Young delivered a trance address in tbe after*
SPIRITUALISM IN CON8ETT.
noon to an appreciative audience, taking for her subject—"That ye
To the Editor.—Dear 8ir,—According to previous arrangements, love one another.” The seance in the evening was crowded, so greatly
Mrs. B*tie of Pelaw Grange, delivered two trance-addresses in the in she appreciated for her tests. Many friends were surprised with
Assembly Rooms, Consett, on Sunday, Aug. 11; tbo subjects for both tbe accuraoy of description ; and it is only fair to aay that Miss Young
addresses being chosen by the audience. In the afternoon the theme labours in tho Cause without fee or reward. May she be mindful not
of discourse was taken from Matt. xvi. 3, "O, ye hypocrites, ye can to damage her health and usefulness.
discern tbe face of tbe rty; but can ye not discern the signs of tbe
On Tuesday, August 20, Mrs. J. H. 8impson read a paper m
times?” The address wss pointed, and full of earnest teaching, whioh "Sunday in Relation to Science, Lxbour,and Worshipshowing tbs
gave great satisfaction to all present. In the eveoing a committee of rights of tho populace to the us9 and enjoyment of the governmentnon-Spiritualists was chosen to select a subject for address. The fol protected museums and galleries.
lowing was the result of their deliberations, “ The Divinity of Christ
On Sunday, August 25, the usual quarterly tea-meeting will take
and His Resurreotion; Eternal Puuishtnents and Rewards.” This, too, place; tea on table at 5.15. Admission Is. Publio meeting at 7 o’clock;
was handled in a masterly style.
friends are requested to rally round.
At the conclusion of the address several questions were propounded,
On Tuesday, 27, Mr. Franklin will deliver a leoture on, wThe English
and received satisfactory replies. Mr. Nicholson presided on both Nation Proved to be Descendants of tbe Lost Tribes of the House of
occasions. Mr. Dods also delivered a short speech on Spiritualism and Israel.” The lecturer will take the Biblical side of the question, snd
its reception by scientific inquirers. Toe choir rendered efficient endeavour to prove the truth of his assertion by fulfilments of prophecy.
service in tbe well selected hymns.
Friends are informed that the quarter commences on August 25, and
On both occasions the ball was full, and all seemed much impressed the terms of membership are Is. per quarter including use of lending
with the labours of our esteemed friend Mrs. Batie, to whom we are library.
C h ar les W h ite , Hon. Sec.
deeply indebted for her services.
On tbe Monday following, there was quite a flood of inquirers
Mr. E. W ood will deliver two traooe addresses in the house of Mr.
anxious to be admitted to our private circles, thus evincing how deeply
the seed has been sown. To all friends who favoured us with their Thomas Halstead, Dearnley. on Sunday next, August 25, at 2.30 and
6 p.m. All friends are kindly invited.
presence we tender our sincere thank?.
J ames Hardy.
Mr. and Mrs. Herne being at present out of town, there will be no
Engine Sheds, Consett.
seance on Sunday evening or Tuesday afternoon of next week. Tbs
Wist P klto^.—On Sunday, August 25, Mr. E. W. Wallis will Wednesday evening seance will bo held as usual.
I t is expeoted that Mrs. Mellon, net Miss F&irlamb, will resume bar
deliver two inspirational addresses in the Co-operative Hall, West
Pelton. Also on Sunday, September 1, Mrs. H. Batie will deliver two sittings for materialisation on Sunday morning next, in the Hall of tbs
inspirational addresses in the Mechanics’ Institute, Wrekenton. Tbe Newcastle Psychological Society. Terms of admission as before.
Mr. T. M. B rown will bo in the Ouaton district next week, and in
services on both occarions to commenoe at 2 and 6 p.m. The subject*
for addresses to be chosen by the audience. Tea will be provided for tends shortly to make tbe start for Edinburgh and Glasgow. Letters for
friends from a distance, ana a collection *taken at the close of each him to be addressed Mr. T. M. Brown, care of Mr. J . Bette, Oastce,
near Cheeter-le.Street, Durham.
Service to defray expenses.
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FAVOUR US WITH YOUR ORDERS FOR

WRITING

PAPER AND ENVELOPES.

We supply all kinds of Stationery, Plain or Fancy, and on such terms a9 to make it advantageous for onr Country Friends to
club together and have down a general Parcel per Goods Train.
The following articles are recommended, and CANNOT B E SURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND P R IC E :—
T h e B ru nsw ick N ote.
T h e A lbany N o te Paper.
Suitable for either Steel or Quill Pent, Unglazed, dolioate tone.
Vellum laid, mill-finished, extra strong, delicate tone.
The fashionable make,
Suitable for those writers who prefer a very smooth sur/aoe.
A large Inquire paoket, price Is.
Large 5-quire paoket, price Is.
Envelopes to M atch th is Paper.
Envelopes to S u it th is P ap er.
Fashionable Court shave.
Fashionable Court shape.
Price la 4d. per 100; or 108. 6d. per 1,0C0.
Pi ice Is. 4d. per 100; or 10s. 6d. per 1,000.
These Papers will be found suitable for the roo&t S pecial Courespondenck, and aro as cheap a9 any of the ordinary kinds
Samples on application.

GOOD NOTE PAPER, PURE WHITE, CREAM LAID, FIV E QUIRES, 8 d .; WORTH Its.
Envelopes, White, Cream Laid, ordinary shape, largo size, excellent quality, 4s. 6d. per 1,000. Smaller size, 3?. 0d. per 1,000.

ALL KINDS OF STATIONERY TO ORDER. VISITING CARDS, and MEMORIAL CARDS FOR SPIRITUALISTS.
On the Shoitest Notice.
Blotting B o ok s. Price Id. The best form of bluttiig paper.
P o c k e t B ib les. Tbo small*st volume with the largest type, mar
ginal references, in various bindings, from 3s.; Circuit, 3s. 6d. to 10s.
Blotting B o o k s, handsomely bound in embossed clotb, gold let
Urtd. Price 6d.
B oke should not be worshipped, but understood. Tbe religious
progress of the people may hi Advanced by teaching tbe proper
The B ru n sw ick P en . suitable for writing on the Brunswick
meaning and correct views of tbe Bible.
paper. Price 6d. per box.
Record B o o k s fo r Schools and C ircles. Good paper*
B o ok s B ound in a ll Sty les a t the L o w est P rices.
quarto, ruled ; bound in a strong and handsome manner. Price Is. Embossed cloth bi' ding, gold lettered, for Human Nature. Spiritual
A record of every sitting should be made in a book kept for the
Magazine, M ed iu m , or any other periodicals lemarkably cheap.
Half Calf, lialf Morocco, and neat Library styles at surprisingly
purpose.
low rates.
C ircle P ap er, for writing mediums, planchette writing, or reports
There is in many houses a collection of valuable periodicals, which, if
of meetings and seances: well adapted for pencil. Quarto. Is. per pkt.
would, for a few shillings' cost, make a useful Library for future
Paper Sot the use of mediums and sitters should be provided bound,
reference.
Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.
at every sitting.
P la n ch d ttes; an excellent instrument, 4s. 4d. post free.

Send all Printing Jobs

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER'S ROTE BOOR.

TO
J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON.
It U a credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with the
Movement intelligently and neatly printed.
The kind patronage of his friend* in Spiritualism in all parts of the
country is respec.fully solicited.

Baled paper, stout wrapper; tuitual size for the pocket. Price 2d.
Every Spiritualist should carry a Note Book expressly to record
phenomena as they occur at seances, or note down important thoughts
or facts met with in reading. In the School, Teaohers should note down
their thoughts, and not interrupt the speaker by a breach of order.
Pencils, Id. *ao}ig all qualities at higher prices.

Club together for a large Parcel, and have it down with New Books to Depositors, Library
Books, Books sent up for Binding, Packets for gratuitous Distribution, Solidified Cacao, or other
goods required from London.
J .
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STATIONER, P R IN T E R , P U B L IS H E R , BOOKBINDER, LIBRARIAN , &c.,
15,
S O M E T H IN G N E W

IN

SOUTHAMPTON

ROW,

S P IB IT U A L IS M .

In HU M AN N A TU R E fo r A U G U ST

he given,

PHOTOGRAPH OF A S P IR IT -F O R M T A K E N IN
D A YLIG H T
At Edinburgh through tbe Mediumship of Miss F airlamb.
The August Bomber of Human Nature will be a double number (in
eluding photograph). Price la.
Orders should be sent in immediately, to secure an adequate supply.
This photograph will be accompanied by a descriptive article, which will
render tbe number the most trenchant testimony on bohalf of spirit
communion ever offered to the public.
DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE

LONDON,

A n ti-C o m p u ls o r y

The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (16 pages Lar^e Fo’io, price
lid .) showing how sceptics obtained the .phenomena, without aid from
u Spiritualists ” or wMediums.”
C onten ts .

1.
3.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
.
3.
9.

How to Investigate without u Mediums.”
Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.
The General Report of the Committee.
The Experimental Sub*Committees: Their Researches, Successes, and
Failures.
The Minutes of the Sub-Committee3: a Record of Remarkable
Physical and Intelligential Manifestations.
Leader? Tbe London Dialectical Society; its Object; its Investigat
ing Committee, and the Lessens of its Researches.
Essay, by MPhoenix Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical Ex
periments v. the Conjurers and tbeir Disciples.
Parti. The Libellous Theory. II. Science Di-honoured. III. Spiritualism in the Opinion Market.
Buies for Investigating Circles.
Useful Books for Investigators, and Particulars of the Essays on
44Miracles and Modem Spiritualism” by A. R. Wallace, F.R.G.S.;
and of MResearches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism," by Wm
Crookes, F.R.S.
T ake N o t ic e !

9

This valuable number of the Medium is especially adapted for
circulation amongst Sceptics; contains no theorising, but is throughout
a plea lor Private Experiment
Price, lid. per copy; post-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. per dozen,

S§* per 100.
.London; J , B urns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.O.

V a c c in a t io n

L ite r a tu r e .

A ll othei’ works on the subject may be. obtained at the depot.

Vaccination brought home to the People. By Mies Chando
Leigh Hunt. Price 4d.
Have you been Vaccinated, and what Protection is it against the
Small Pox? An Essay by W. J. Collins, M.D. Peopled edition.
Price Gd. ; cloth, Is.
Vaccination : Is it worthy of National Support ? A verbatim
report of a Public Discussion in South Place Che pel, Finsbury,
London, cn the evening of May 28th, 1879, George Wyld, M.D ,
asserting the affirmative, and Alex. Wheeler maintaining the nega
tive; under the presidency of Sir Tbos. Chambers, M.P., Reooraer
of the City of London. Price 2d.
Prison Thoughts on Vaccination. By H. Pitman. Price 2d.

D IA L E C T I C A L N U M B E R O F T H E “ M E D IU M ,”
U s e f u l f o r S ceptics and I n v bstig a to r s .

W .O.

Handsomely bound.
l e a
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MORSE.

Contents.
Birth and Early Life,
My Introduction to Spiritualism.
My Public Mediumship and Position.
My First Appearance in the Province*.
1 arrive in Ainerioa.
Samples of American Mediumship.
A Spiritualists’ Camp Meeting.
vi i r. Impressions of American Spiritualism.
IX. Concerning People 1 met, Places I visited, and the
ii
Portrait of my chief Control.
X. American Travelling—Nature of American Life and
tt
Social Customs—A few Americanisms—Conclusion.
L ectures.
Spiritualism as an Aid to Humsn Progress.
Concerning the Spirit world and What Men Know thereof.
The Physiology of Spiritualism.
The Order of Spiritual Teachers: its Need and Scope.
P oems.
The Shadowy Army. The Power of Kindness. Spiritual Worship.
I llustrations.
Photograph of tbe Author.
Photograph of “ Tien-Sien-Tie," Mr. Morse’s spirit-guide,
from a drawing by Anderson.
London: J, B urns, 15, Qouthamptop Bow, Bolbom, W.O*

Chapter I.
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BHA ftOB' A ID MBBTINOfl B U R IN S KEB W EEK, AT THE 8 PIRTPUAI.
institution. is. Southampton bow, holbobh .
S unday, Aug. 25.—Mr. W. H .£*m belle at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Bow, at 7.
T uesday, Auo . 27.—Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts.
T hursday, A uo . 29.—School of Spiritual Teaohere, at 8 o’olock.
8 HANCB8 AITD ICBETINGS I ff LONDON DURING THE W EEK.
S unday, Auq . 2 5 .-6 . Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Bervioe or Seance, at 7.
M onday, Aug . 23, Hall, 298, Commercial Boad, B. Seance at 8 .
T uesday, Auo . 27, Mm. Prichard’s, at 10 , Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8 .
T uesday, Auo . 2 7 .-6 , Field View Terraoe, London Fields, B . Seance at 8 .
Wednesday, Auo . 28, Mr. W. Wallace, 829, Kentish Town Boad, at 8.
T hursday, Auo . 29. Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For
information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Slgdon Boad, Dalston Lane, E.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Deronsnire Street, Queen Square, at 8 .
PxiDAY, Auo . 30. Mr. J . Brain’s Teats and Clairvoyanoe, 29, Duke Street, Blooms
bury, at 8 .

MABYLBBONB ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM ,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., M ABYLEBONE BD .
M onday, Members’ Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. T uesday, Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Progressive Subjects; 8 for 8.30., admission free.
W ednesday, Members Developing Seanoe; 8 for 8.30. S atuhday, In 
quirer's Seance, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell; admission 6d., to pay expenses ?
Local and other Mediums invited. S unday, Afternoon, Trance and
Normal Addresses; 3.16. Evening, Inquirers’ Seance, various mediums;
admission 6d., to pay expenses; 7.30 for 8 . Admission to Seances by
previous application or introduction.
SEANCES IN THE PBOVINCES DUBING TH E W EEK.
S unday, Auo . 25, K eig h l e y , 2 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
B irmingham , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street
Hoekley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
BOWI4NO, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B righton , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p jn .
Ca rd iff , Intellectual Beanoe at Mr. Daly's, Osborne Villa, Cowbridge
Boad, Canton, at 0.30.
D arlington, Mr. J . Hodge’s Booms, Herbalist, High Northgate.
Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
G rim sby , 8 . J . Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Boad, at 8 .
G lasgow, 164, Trongate, at 0.30 p.m.
H alifax , Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 6.80.
L eicester , Lecture Boom, Silver Street, at 10.80 and 0.30.
L iverpool , Lectures In Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Street, at 7 p.m.
L oughborough , Mr. Gntteridge’s, School Street, at 6.30.
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
M iddlksbro ’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
Newcastlk-on-T ynr, at Freemasons* Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 p.m. Lecture.
N ottingham, Churohgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m.
Oldham , 186, Union Street, at 6.
Ossk tt Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B . Station).
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m .; Bervioe at 6 p.m.
Beaham H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
Bowerby B ridge , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
T uesday , Aug . 27, Beaham H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
S tockton, Meeting at Mr.Frennd's, 2 , Silver Street at 8.16.
S tockton, at Mr. D. R. Wright’s, 13, West Street, every Tuesday evening,
at 8 o’olock for Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers invited.
Nxwcagtlr-on-T yn b , Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street. Beanoe at 7.30 for 8 . For Members only.
S h effiel d . W. 8 . Hunter’s, 47, Wilson Boad, Well Road, Heeley, at 8 .
W ednesday, Aug. 28, B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B irmingham . Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
M iddlesbro ', 88, High Duncombe Street, at 7.80.
T hursday, Aug . 29, G rim sby , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street,
South, at 6 p.m.
L eice ste r , Lecture Boom, Silver Street, at 8 , for Development.
M iddlesbro ', 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
New Bhudon , at Mr. John Mensforth’S, St. John’s Road, at 7,
B u s in e s s an d M e d ic a l C l a ir v o y a n c e .

R. TOWNS, having many other Engagements, requests that

M

made free to express any foot or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, or
which will throw light on the facts of existence.
“ Human Nature ” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic think*™,
whether as readers or contributors.

CONTENTS of HUMAN NATURE for JULY. Em?* 6 d.
L e a d e r s h ip a n d O r g a n i s a t i o n :
Anniversary Lecture by S. B. B r itt an, M.D., at New York.
T h e S c ie n c e o f C o r r e s p o n d e n c e s i n c o n n e c tio n
w ith S p iritu a l P h en o m en a .
By the Rev. Tnos. Colley, M.A, late of the Royal Navy.
H a t t e r , M o tio n , a n d R e s i s t a n c e — (ootu in w sJ).—
O p tic s .
By JoflBPH H ands, M.R.O.S.
C h a p te r s f r o m “ T h e S t u d e n t s * M a n u a l o f
M a g n e t is m ” — (
.)
(Translated from the Frenoh of Baron du Potet.)
Incredulity—Fraud—Causes which diminish or hinder the efficacy of
Magnetism—Salary:
T h e P s y c h o l o g y o f M e d iu m s h ip .
By J. B urns, O.S.T,
Definitions—An Dlustration, Man a Telesoope—The Human Telesoope
as an Instrument for the use of Spirits—The Trance Medium—The
Impressional Medium—The Inspirational Medium-Guides—In
tuition—Aspiration—Closing Words.
P oetry : Gleams of Light on a Lover’s Lament.
CONTENTS

HUNAN
N A TU R E,
Zoisno S c ir n c i and P opular A nthropology,
Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism,
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sooiology.

M onthly R ecord of

AN E D U C A T I O N A L AND F A M I L Y M A G AZ I N E .
In Ten Volt., Cloth, 7s. 6d. each. Monthly, price 6d .; Poet-Free, 7A,
Annual Subscription, 7s.
This sterling Monthly, established ten years ago, is the only magazine in
Great Britain devoted to the study of Man on the most comprehensive basis. I t
Is the oldest Anthropological Periodical in London.
“ Homan Nature ** embraces, as Its title implies, all that Is known or can be
known of Man, and, therefore, much that no other periodical would give publicity
to. It has no creed or crotchet, but gives expression to all new foots as they arise.
I t does not matter what the new truth may be called—Phrenology or Psychology
—Spiritualism or Materialism—Sociology or Religion—Mesmerism or Hygiene,—
all alike are weloome to its pages, if by their treatment and investigation that
heavenly germ Truth may be found.
“ Human Nature,” besides being an open organ, free to all who have a truth to
■late in connection with Man, Is regularly supplied with high-class Articles and
Reviews by eminent University men and students of special themes related to the
science of Man. It is not, however, a class publication, courting the suffrages of
the learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. As its title implies,
•‘ Human Nature ** know* no distinction o f position or pretension among its con
tributors, but Weloomdl all alU«—the peasant or the peer, the scholar or the
original genius, the poet or the logician, the rationalist or lnteritiomlfot, are all

HUMAN NATURE
(D ouble N u m b e r ).

f o b MAY
P r ic e 1b.

AND

JUNE

This instructive and interesting number contains the following

of standard e x c e lle n c e :■—
P r in c ip l e s a n d C r e d e n t ia l s o f A n th ro p o lo g y .

valuable A rticles and continued works

The system of Dr. Buchanan, defining the following seven Bcieoees.'1. Cerebral Physiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Phnspofcgy
3. Sarcognomy. 4. Psychometry. 5. Pneumatology. * 6. Ftfbgnomy. 7. Cerebral Pathology.

P r e - A d a m ite M a n ;
Or, Was this World Peopled before the Advent of Adana, and it n,
What became of the People living therein ?
A Trance Oration b y J. J. M o rse .

M a t t e r , M o tio n , a n d R e s i s t a n c e —
By J oseph Hands, M.R.C.8.
The effects of Light on Ponderable Matter. Consideration* pertaining
to the action of Light on Spiritual Phenomena.

B r a h m i n i c a l M y s t ic N u m b e r s .— T h e P a p a c y and
F reem a so n ry .
The Symbolical Meaning of Numbers—Numbers and Natural Pheno
mena—The Pope and the Masonic Order, indicative of Ancient
Sectarian Distinctions—The Origin of these Ideas in the far r

M a t e r ia l P h e n o m e n a .— A p p o r ts (Things Brought).
By F. Clavairoz .
History of Alfonso, a 8pirit—Tne great change in his character, and
the power he had to cany objects long distances: an instructive
record of Spiritual Experiences.

P h e n o m e n a l S p ir itu a lis m .
B y J ohn W b t h e r b k b .

T h e F u t u r e A u s t r a l ia n R a c e .
B y Marcus Cl a r k s .

Our Ancestors—Showing what remarkable physical changes have
come over the English people within the last 300 yearn.
Ourselves.—The materials which constitute the Australians a distinct
people in process of formation.
Ou r C h il d r e n .—-T he Future of the Australians Curious Suggestive
Ethnological Speculations.

those who desire his services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medioal Diagnosis, make previous appointment by letter, addressed, 1, Albert
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

A

of

C h a p te r s f r o m “ T h e S t u d e n t s ’ M a n u a l o f
M a g n e t is m ”— (continued).
(Translated from the French cf Baron du Potet.)
On the Co-operation of the Doctor and the Magnetiser.
Difficulties to be encountered in Magnetising suooeesfuUy. Crises.

A word upon the Healing of Wounds.

Can you Substitute Another Magnetiser for Yourself ?
The Employment of Magnetised Objects.

Can one Magnetise and Cure oneself ?

There exists as much susceptibility to Somnambulism in Men si in
Women.
Belief in Magnetism is indifferent to the Suocess of the Operation.
Theories of Magnetisers.

M in d a n d S o u l.
B y J . B urn s.

Have all men wBrains ?”—Have all men “ Soul* ?”—The difference
between Mind and Soul.

A B e a u tifu l T e s t o f S p ir it-P r e s e n c e .
Through J . V . Ma n sfie l d .

H u m an Im p e r s o n a lity .
By Eras S a&gbn t .
Paragraphs: Health and Education—Amusement and Pleasure for an
Invalid—Profeesor^Buchanan on Psychological Study.
P o e t r y : Seaside Scenes and Reflections. By James Lewis—The Heart
of Man (from the German of George rhilipp Schimdt). B y A I*
Bengough—Verses from the German of Heine. B y A. T. 3*
London * J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

A ugust 2 3 , 187$,

P U R E

T JT E M E D IU M A N P D A Y B R E A K .

S O L ID IF IE D

<543

S O L I D I F I E D OAOAO
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,

CA CA O

I* a preparation of the fruit of the Tkeobromp (heap by a peculiar pro«*« fir itfuyb alf tip NATURAL ?BOPEftT?npS qftbeTOUIT are
feteiDid la an unimpared slate, without the addition of any foreign sub•tanoe.
THE BUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
wo nutritious and prpjnotiv# of easy digestion, if all retained in the
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
other article is ipt^pdnced to pyrice weight, this Pure Article is agree
able to and
j>F delicate constitutions to whion the various
P erso n s o f a H igh ly S en sitiv e tCemperement.
articles of commerce known as " Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” &o., are heavy
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey or jevert
pfrao*|op* *pd ipdigest|b)e.
mental application, and is invaluable to invalfds. ‘
to p
ADDMBBAT R Y IT, AND YOU WIL|_ U SE NO O TH ER;
By no prooess of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produoe
3s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. eaoh. Full Instructions
of Nature, named by Linnteus Theobroma (food fit for Gods), tampered forPrice
its preparation acoompany each packet. By sending for a quantity
with.
at
a
time
it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the
additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in
tropical bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition agencies,
caddy with olosely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one aouttindeterioration.
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the
quantity of low-prioed preparations.
A g e n t: J . B U R N S , 16, Southam pton R ow , W .C

J .

WHERE

B U R N S ,

P R A C T IC A L P H R E N O L O G IS T ,
16, S o u t h a m p t o n R o w , W.O.
M r. Burns's many engagements render It neces
sary th at visitors make appointment* in advance.

R.

BURNS

London: J.

THE

DEAD?

EXPLAINED.

B y F r it s .—P rick 80 .
B u r k s , 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

Ju st Published, 3s. paper covers; 8s. doth.

Psycho- L I F E

gives his

ARE

OR, SPIRITUALISM

BEYOND

THE

GRAVE:

A SPIRIT.COMMUNICATION THROUGH A
j f l Organic Delineations on the following terms
WRITING-MEDIUM.
For a full Written Delineation—the remarks made
B
. W. Allrh , 11, Ave Maria Lane, London, fL C .;
by M r. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and
written m i verbutm, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.
Sold also by J . B raw l, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.
Jtar a Verbal Delineation, and parked Chart,
ion. 6 d.
IN DIVIDUAL L IB E R T Y ,
Verbal Delineation, 5e.
L egal, M oral, and L icentious ,
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children end thoseIn which the fallacies of J . S. Jill's Essay on
o f limited means, 2e. 6d.
*' Liberty " are pointed out.
Mr. Borns may bp engaged to give Delineations on
By G bobgk V abky.
Ms visits to the ooontry.
Second Edition. Price 6s.
ASTROLOGY.
w Worth its Wright in Gold.*

LiV ERY adult person living should pur-

J j chase a t once ** YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.**
a book o f 144 m doth, only Si. 6d.
London: J . B u n n , and J . B urt , Turnstile, Hoi born;
or post-free o f B . Casarl, High St., Watford, Herts.
Instraotions to purchasers gratis.

A CRITICAL ESSA Y ON CRITICS
AND CRITI0I8M ,
Forming a Supplement to “ The Philosophy of
laughter and Smiling."
By G eorge V asrt . Price 8s.
London: J . B urrs , 15, Southampton Row, W.O.
Prioe 2d. post-free.

IN

str o lo g y . — p r o fe sso r Wil  T H E
“ CfH OST
REVIEW
s o n may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at
103, Caledonian Road, King's Cross. Personal Con.
solutions only. Time of Birth required. Fes, 2s. 64:
A N T I -H U M B U G OF T H E AGE,”
Msfruetioft* given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.
Are startling revelations of the credulity of the oentury. This organ, established by a man who has
T 7 I S T T O R S T O L O N D O N . — worked at manual labour for upwards of fifty years,
J
HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS A OTHERS.— is prepared to fight the battles for the British working
The comforts of an Hotel, with the privacy of Home. man for the next ten years against the Pulpit and
Terms Moderate. Near to Hyde Park, and close to Publicans.
Otmbo W abbateg , Editor and Proprietor,
Rail and Omnibus to all parts of London —87, Fowls
Penarth, Cardiff.
Square. Bayswater.
I t Is on 8 ale by J . Burns, 15, Southampton Bow
London, and may be procured by' all Newsagents.

A

T H E LAKES and head of MOROAMBE

JL BA Y. A semi-detached VILLA RESIDENCE
delightfully situated at Greenodd, containing five
Bedrooms, Drawing and Dining rooms, Ac., to LET.
Rental £28. A Spiritualist or Astrologer preferred —
Apply to Jo o ir X ellxtt , Mount Pleasant, Greenodd
near Ul version.

WANTED

by a Spiritualist of long

standing, a widow of fifty, a SITUATION as
Cook or Housekeeper —Address L ydia , 27, Ambley
Road, Harrow Road, Paddington.

4 8 COMPANION, or as Resident Gover-

J ljl ness, a Lady who has been very sucoessfnl with
Pupils in families of distinction. Thorough English,
French acquired in Paris, German in Germany,
Jfosic and Singing, Drawing in various styles.
Spiritualist preferred.—Address Miss E va B ath,
•we o f Mrs. Silvester, 169, Wellington Road, Rhyl,
H. Wales.

J U ST

P U BLISH ED ,

Price 6d,

IM PO SSIBILIT IES MADE PROBABLE.
Consisting of three propositions, viz:—1 . Vitality
makes M atter; 2 . Soul is Omnipotent; 3. A Persis
te n t Life Natural to Man.—By f . M.
London: 0 . Watts, 84, Fleet Street.
Published monthly, price 2d., post-free, twelve
months, 2s. 6d.
h e young em a n c ipa to r :
A Free-thought Magazine.
Edited by Dr. Arthur Al lb u tt .
The aim of this Journal is to destroy superstition in
th e young of both sexes, and to emancipate them
from the influences of dogmatic and liberty-destroy
in g Theology ana Kingcraft. I t will advocate the
boldest Free-thought; it will endeavour ta train up
the young in the pure religion of humanity, and to
bnalr down all those barriers which oppose and are
hostile to human progress. Lover* of Truth are asked
to support this Journal. ValwJbte 'srientiflo add
Utaoury a rtk k s wmappear monthly.—Published by
G . W rhm m iK i, I , Finsbury Street, London, JS.C.

T

X M iss Chandos L eig h H u n t, y

Our House, 34, The Gardens,
Beckham Rye, 8 .B.
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, Ac.,—Per
sonally Three Guineas; by poet One Guinea.
Synopsis of Instructions to be serai in her ** Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People," post free, ijd .

■MR. C. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s Con1T I. duit Sheet, W.O. At home daily from 12 till 5.
On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from

8 o'olook for Beoeption of Friends. Address as above.

TRANCE MEDIUM,

for
T ests, Healing, & Developm ent of M edium ship,

MRS.

O LIV E,

15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry’s Road,
(Jbalk Farm Station, N.W.
Beoeption of Friends, Fridays, 3 p.m. Private
Beanoes by appointment.
The Monday Morning free Seonoe is suspedend
until further notice.

MR. F» G. HERNE ft Mrs, BASSETT-

___ HERNE hold SEANCES Tuesdays and Fri
days, at 3 p.m ,; Sundays and Wednesday*, at 8 p m .,
at 61, Lamb's Conduit Street. Mr. F . G. Herns at
home daily from 12 till 4.

X

W . J. C O L V IL L E ,

X

In sp ira tio n a l O rator and P o e t,
Desires Engagements to deliver Orations and Poems
in any part of the United Kingdom or America.
For Terms, Ac., address to him a} 169, Strangeways, Manchester, England.

MR. J. W . FLETCHER,
T ra n ce and C lairvoyant M edium ,
4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
Square.
Honrs—from 12 till §.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

D R.

JA M E S

MR. J. J. MORSE,

M ACK,

23, Upper Baker St., Regent’s Park.

I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c b S p e a k e r
and P ractical P hrenologist ,

BEGS to notify to his numerous Patients

Elm Tree Terrace, U ttoxeter
Road, Derby.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,

MRS. MARGARET FOX-KANE,

that his Consultation Fes is 6 s., which includes
for use Magnetised Fabric. Letters should contain a
fhU description or the symptoms of the Patient. For
& renewal of Magnetised Fabric, 2s. 6d. At home
from ten to five.

Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Glo’ster Rd., Kensington, W.

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 5 p.m.
Embrooation for home use Is. ltd . usd 2 s. 9d. per
bottle.

HYDROPATHY.—Ilkley,

near Leeds,

Rock wood House, under the management of
Mrs. Lister (late Miss Butterfield), has been fitted up
In the most approved manner for this treatment.

MISS

M. A. HOUGHTON. Medical
Clairvoyants . Diagnosis of disease by lock
of hair. Fee by arrangement —23, Upper Baker 8 t.,
Regent’s Park, N.W.

Agent fo r all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Of the original Rochester Fox family, widow of Dr.
Kane, the first Arctio Explorer in search of Sir John
Franklin, is staying with a friend at 2, Scarsdale
Villas, Kensington, w ., where she will give Seances,
and when desired, attend and give sittings elsewhere.
At home Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays from
3 to I p.m.

MRS.

WOODFORDE, Developing and

___ . Healing. Medical advice to ladies and children.
Terms modified to suit circumstances. Days and
hours of business—Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., 90, Great
Russell Street. Bloomsbury, W.O.

15TSS MANCELL, S p i r i t u a l C l a i r I t I tot ant and M edical Mesm erist (Cousin to
Dr. B liotson of Mesmerio feme).—99, Great Suffolk
Street, Boro’, London, B.B.

u n a c y l a w a m en d m en t so 
c i e t y , 4, Wine Office Court, Fleet Street.
Office hours daily, between 11 and 3 (Saturday 11
SEANOE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
and 1). Secretary J ames B illington , who will
receive all letters for M b s . W eldon.
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon,
shire Street, Queen Square, V f.C ., Thursday's at 8 p.m#
GENTLEMAN re q u ires Accommoda
tion (without Board) in the house of a respect
MESMERIC HEALER.
able family in the suburbs df London, by the end of
next month. He desiites cheerful musioal society,
moderate terms, and no lodgers. Address—stating
terms and ftxH particulars—W., care of J . Jones,
48, q m m Street, Booth, Cardiff.
Vernon Plaoet Bloomshnry Square. Hours 10 to 5.

L

A

A

THE

PRACTICAL ORGANISA
T h e P r o m o t io n

o f S p ir it u a lis m

T

c o n s is t s in

t h e D i ff u s i o n

o f K n o w le d g e .

PREPARATIONS FOR TH E W IN TER ’S CAMPAIGN, 1878-79.
Now is the most favourable time for the production of literature, and New Works and New Editions of
Standard Works on Educational Spiritualism are in active progress. To enable this work to be prosecuted with
the greatest advantage, and secure the widest diffusion of the volumes at the lowest rate per copy, it is proposed
to raise

A

FUND

OF

£ 1 ,0 0 0

IN

AM OUNT,

(N o w b e i n g S u b s c r i b e d i n S h a r e s o f £ \ e a c h .)

in return for which Educational Works on Spiritual Science will be supplied on such terms as to allow in most
cases a reduction of about 30 per cent, for the use of the capital for six months. Every active Spiritualist is
invited to become Capitalist for his circle, group of families, or district, by subscribing to this fund, and thus
secure this great advantage to the Movement in his locality. A deposit of £ 5 or other sum put into this fund
might soon be used up in books required for the Book-Club, or School of which the depositor should become Chief
Monitor. By this plan of organisation spiritual students would be supplied with the best works at a great reduc
tion, and inducements would be afforded to introduce our literature to intelligent outsiders, who by this means
could be informed on the question. In short, every Spiritualist should become a disseminator of knowledge.

New Works and New Editions are in
which will be supplied on the same liberal terms .os have regulated our operations for the diffusion of Progressive
Literature in the past. If these works were published by any other method they wouhj cost the purchaser nearly
double.

A New W ork by the Entranced Clairvoyant
through whom was given “ STRANGE VISI
TORS,” is now in the press, entitled
T H E

N E X T

W O R L D -

“ I desire the publ cto become better acquainted with the life beyond.*
J udgb E dmonds, Spirit-Editor.

Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life ns expressed
in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It iatlie work of spirits who on
the earth-plane attained to great eminence$ and these communi
cations from them iu spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.
It will consist of the following and other communications:—
England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Bfartiueau.
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassi*.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickois.
The Story of the Great King. By Iling Christian And'.rsen.
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands,
An Opium-Eater's Dream of Heaven. By De Quincey.
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint* By Secretary
Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell.
Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmonds.
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologist.
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “ Alton
Look©.”
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
This is one of the mast remarkable works that has ever been
published in connection with Modern Spiritualism, and it will call
attention to the Cause in a manner that cannot be disregarded. It
is rich in spirit-teaching of the highest order.
To be published at 5s. To Depositors in the £1,000 fund, 3s. Gd.
Six copies for £ 1 ; carriage extra.
A lso in p rep a ra tio n a New E dition o f

“ S T R A N G E
V I S I T O R S , ”
As soon as the companion volume is published.
B c-issu s fo r the forthcom in g season.

M ira c le s

and

M o d ern

S p iritu a lis m .

B Y ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE, F.R.G.S.

Price 5s.; to Depositors, six copies for 21s.
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row.

W ill be read y alm ost im m ediately , a T ale from the MEDIUM,
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B Y MRS. F. KINGMAN.

Iu respouse to tho many demands for this tale, it will be mV
lished in a handsome volume, price 2s. Od.; to Depositors, time
copies for 6s,
N EW

W O R K S A N D N E W E D I T IO N S
ABOUT TO B E ISSUED.

These works in their several ways are the best for diffusing
amongst tho people, saving knowledge on tho subjects treated.
Now in the Press,

Suggestions to Mothers on the Education of our Sons.
By a Mother. Price 2d.; to Depositors, twelve copies for Is. 6d.
In the Printer's hands. Second Edition,

The Science of Life, a pamphlet addressed to all the
Members of tho Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, and to all
who are or will be Teachers, Clergymen, Esthers. A Preface by
John Buskin. Price Gd.; to Depositors, seven copies for 2fc. Gd.
Another New Edition in Preparation,

Illness: its Cause and Cure.

A Complete Family

Medical Adviser, requiring no drugs nor medicines. This work hu
been n blessing to thousands of families. The fifth edition (tbs
fifteenth thousand) is about to be publithed. Price 6d. ; to
Depositors, seven copits for 2s. 6d.
New and improved Edition in Preparation.

The Best, Cheapest, and Most Delicious Food, and how

to Cook It. This is ft most valuable work. Thepormer edition of
5,000 sold off in a few months. Price Gd.; to Depositors, seven
copies for 2s, Gd.
In the Press. Price Gd.

in
De r b y s h ir e .
By W. P. ADSHEAD, Belper.
This little works describes Materialisations end other phenomena
under absolute test-conditions. Diagrams are given of the Apjtoralus
used, and of the effects produced.

m a s

w ood

HOW TO SECURE THE BEST HYMN-BOOK.
THE BEST HYMN-BOOK FO B 8 PnUTXJABI8 TS 18 THE

Spiritual Harp and Spiritual Lyre,
Bound together in One Volume and containing upwards of 500 piece*,
forming the best collection in the worl 1.
This is sold in two styles of binding: Ornamental Cloth, price 2s. 0d.;
and Morrx*co gilt, price 5*, The Morrocco binding is by far the cheaps*,
as it will wear a life-time, and it looks good and creditable to tbo Causa
Every one may possess a copy by joining a HYMN-BOOK CLU8. By
paying 2d. or 3d. a week, a copy will soon be secured. To Chibs, four
copies are supplied for the price of three, th u s* very m uch reducing tbs
price.
London: J. Busks, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

London: PrintedandPublished by JAMES BURNS, 15, SouthamptonJto w, Holborn, lf.0.

